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A action Sales I
-X

FOR MAYOR. junta,IS

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC
AUCTION.

On the premises, on Thursday, 22nd 
lust, at 12 o’clock noon, all that Free
hold Property, with dwellings there
on, situated at the junction of Duck
worth St., by which it measures 79’ 
9”, and on Plymouth Road by wjiich 
it measures 76 feet, and a street at 
the rear by which it measures 95’ 6”, 
and bringing in an annual rental of 
over $700.00. Plans may he seen at 
office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jun!6,19,21 Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On the premises, Tuesday next, 20th 

Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, all that piece 
or parcel of land, together with the 
dwelling house thereon, and bounded 
as follows:,—On the North by Casey 
St., on the South by New Gower St., 
on the East by junctions of Casey 
St. and New Gower St., and on the 
West by land of one Crowdell.

For particulars apply to WOpD & 
KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl4,5l Auctioneer.

The New Hand 
Addressograph

Ten times faster than Pen or 
Typewriter.

Addresses Envelopes, Cards, 
Statements, Shipping Tags, 

5g Labels, and various other of
fice forms.

Price: $45.00.
Address Plates m to 4c.

each.
F. O. B. Chicago.

- Newfoundland Agents,

ROYAL STADONERYCo.
C. E. Meehan W, P. Meehan

180 WATER STREET.
junl4,m,w,f,tf

Auction-HORSES !
At the Southern Shed .of The Reid- 

Newfoundtand Company’s Dock Prem
ises, on Saturday next, 17th Inst, at 
11 o.nn,

6 Superior General 
Purpose Horses.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
junl5,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
For sale by Public Auction, at the 

Board of Trade Rooms, St. John’s, on 
Thursday, the 291 h day of June, at 
12.30 o’clock p.m„ if not previously 
disposed of by private sale,

The Steamship ' Wren,’
as she now lies at Port aux Basques, 
Newfoundland, together with diving 
gear, wrecking outfit, towing hawsers 
and all gear and apparel.

PARTICULARS.
Vessel built at Hull by Earles Co., 

1895; gross tonnage' 135, nett 44 tons, 
length 94 fqet, beam 20 feet 7 in., depth 
10 feet 4 in.; triple expansion engines, 
45 R.H.P. new boilers 1907. The ves
sel is in good condition and may be 
inspected at Port aux Basques, where 
she now lies.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, etc., apply to IAS. B. 
VRQUHART, Liquidator, Atlantic Fish 
and Transportation Company, Ltd., 
care Franklin’s Agencies, Water St., 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Exchange Building, Water Street.
junl4.16,19i21,23,26,28

tr
Money 

To Loan !
On first class Real Estate 

Security, in amounts of One 
hundred dollars ($100.00) and 
up at current rates of interest. 
Before arranging ' a mortgage 
elsewhere, consult ns.

FRED. J. ROIL & Ç0.,
REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St.

NOtiCe-
Complying with widely expressed 

public opinion as voiced by the Press 
and individual citizens, We, the iui- 
dersigned members of the Municijml 
Board, deem it our duty to-offer our 
services to the City for the next two 
years.

While making this announcement 
as a body, we wish it to be clearly 
understood that we are standing as 
individuals, and desire to express our 
readiness as individuals to work with 
any Mayor or with any other Coun
cillors that the Citizens may see fit 
to elect.

In respect to the Charter which 
has been submitted to the Legislature, 
we beg to state that while firmly of 
opinion that its adoption wfil enable 
the City Jo be mpre effectively gov
erned than at present, we have al
ways recognized that some of its pro
visions are debatable. We have sup
posed that the Legislature and the 
Citizens would carefully consider such 
sections and would arrive at some de
cision in respect to them which would 
be generally satisfactory.

We can point with some satisfac
tion, if not with pride, to the im
provements which have been made 
during our short term of office, and 
it is in the hope that we may be able 
to complete and perfect the work be
gun, and to institute further improve-^ 
ments, that we now signify our will
ingness to serve the City for another 
term of two years.

W. G. GOSLING for Mayor.
CHARLES P. AYRÉ for Councillor.
F. W. BRADSHAW “ “
F. McNAMARA “ “
j. j. mcgratii « «
I. C. MO BROS “ «
J. W. WITHERS “ “

junl6,4i
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MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

To the Ratepayers ;; 
of St. John’s.

; ; At the request of a large 
number of my friends,

; ; both East and West, I have 
decided to place myself in 
Nomination at the forth- 

• ■ coming Municipal Election.
! ! Owing to the limited time 
; ; between now and Polling 
; ; Day, and the possibility of 

not being able to call on 
every elector personally, I 
would kindly ask them to 
accept this card as a per
sonal canvass. I promise, 

; ; if elected, to use all my en- 
■ ergies to see that-the civic 
! taxes are spent -judiciously. 

H. J. BROWNRIGG.
J \ junl6,tf
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦W I

Houses ! Land! Farm!
If you want lo build, it you want 

to sell your property or buy the fol
lowing, come and see me. One House 
on Freshwater Road, freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvidere Street; 2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms ;
Leasehold, Gower St., 6 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 8 rooms ;
Leasehold, Allandale Road, 5 rooms ; 
Leasehold,Boncloddy St.,3 Tenements; 
Leasehold, King’s Road, 5 rooms;
Freehold, Quidl Vidi Road, Building 
Lots In the suburbs. Also 1 House 
on Gear St., nearly finished; 5 cheap 
Houses on Bannerman St. Apply to 1 

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219. 

Or Office Hours from 12 to 1,
Prescott Street.

Also I have applications for houses 
from 500 to 3,000 dollars.

mar24,3m,eod

FOR J5ALE !
The Property of the Terra 

Nova Lumber Company, situ
ated at Terra Nova, Bonavista 
Bay. The said property covers 
an area of 40 miles of Virgin 
Timber Land, with Mill and 
Machinery capable of cutting 
from 8 to 10 M. feet lumber per 
day. All correspondence to be 
addressed to

S. H. PE ET, Blacksmith, 
George’s Street.

T. J. WALL, Secretary,
410 Water Street.

junl4,4i,eod
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Washing Soda !
T

Ready on Tuesday.

We shall be able to deliver 
some Washing Soda on TUES
DAY, and hope to fill all our
orders in a few days.

*

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
IJ |o |o |o |-j |o |j |o | j ! ■> |<J |Q |o (y |Q |Q |o jo | j |o (O (•,; ju |o Sfp»
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W. & A. Gilbey’s
Populai Brands ; all guar
anteed. No other introduc
tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GIN.

DRY GIN.
SILVER STREAM 

SCHNAPPS.

IJ. C. BAIRD.!
Agent, St. John’s.

ok»*»*******»**:*********»*

Strawberry Plants.
heavy cropper.

SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 
grower and productive.
Per 100 .. ..'...............$1.00
Per 1000 ........................... $7.50
Intending purchasers please 

place their order without delay. 
BEDERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower,

Terms : CASH.

A. E. CANNING,
m3,tf Forest Road.

June Brides and 
June Bridegrooms.

Jilne Weddings and June Wedding 
Gifts. For the latter see our Show
room.

Silver and China Cake Stands. 
Silver Teapots.
Silver Sugar Holders.
Silver Bouquet Holders.
Cut Glass Bouquet Holders.
Cut Glass Perfume Bottles.
Sugar and Cream Dishes.
Silver Bon Bon Dishes.
Silver Butter Knives.
Cut Glass and Silver Pepper and 

Salt Shakes. *
Silver Fish Forks.
Silver Table Bèlls.
Cut Glass. Salad Bowls.
Cut Glass Rose Bowls.
Silver Watch Stands.
Silver Photo Frames.
Silver Toast Racks.
China Bread Plates..
Brass and Copper Book Rests. 
Work Baskets. *
Music Racks.
Oil Paintings* & Water Color Paint

ings, framéd and unframed.
Glove and Handkerchief Sets.
Hall Brush Sets.
Complete sets of Dickens, Thack

eray and Elliott.
Library Sets.
A wonderful display of most appro

priate Wedding Presents.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Bigggest, Brightest, Busiest an» Best 

B6ok, Stationery and Fancy Meods 
Goodi Store In N fid.

We sell "only Genuine Screened

Old Mine
North Sydney Coal!

To arrive Wednesday, June 13th.
Ex Steamer, Ex Stgre,
$9.60 $10.00

Also, ANTHRACITE COAL, Egg Size.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove.
?

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776, E.C.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on this Friday, 
the 16th, at 8 o’clock p.m.

By order of the W.M. 
ALBERT R. WOOLGAR, 

junl6,li - Secretary.

FRESH STOCKS OF

Vegetables and Fruits.
In Glass: 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.

REFUGEE BEANS.
TINT PEAS. 

LITTLE GEM PEAS. 
PETIS POIS (Extra). 

CHAMPIGNONS. 
MACEDOINES. 

HARICOTS VEHTS.

In Glass :
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

(Sliced.)
PEACHES.

STRAWBERRIES.
PEARS.

RASPBERRIES.
ELVAS PLUMS. 

STUFFED DATES. 
CHERRIES.

CHERRIES IN MARACHINO.

DATE NUT 
BUTTER.

MAPLE SUGAR,
1 lb. blocks, i

PEANUT
BUTTER.

TEA.
Is the Tea you are using, giv

ing satisfaction? If not, try our 
brands of Teas—

ROTAL, CROWN,
OUR BEST.

SUITER.
BLUENOSE—5 lb. tins, 2 lb. 

slabs.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

BACON—Honey, Cedar Rapids, 
Elm City.

Bowring Bros, Lid
’Phone 332. Grocery.

•t
’Phone 332.
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Callahan, Glass & Co.,
----- -------- LIMITED. —:----------

Are showing a splendid line of ^

BABY CARRIAGES
in this year’s styles. Prices from

~ ,$3.00 to* $23.00.

Callahan, Glass & Co., Ld.
’* THE HOME OF LOW PRICES.

Théâtre Hill and Duckworth" Street.

’— '-lit, . " '

NOTICE
To Consignees !

S. S. "Charles Beatty."
Owing to the S. S. CHARLES 

BEATTY having sustained dam
ages on her way from Montreal 
to St. John’s, we have been in
structed by her owners to make 
collection of 10 per cent, on the 
invoice value of all goods <m 
board, also to have Average 
Rond signed before goods are 
delivered. Consignees applying 
for shipments will please bring 
their invoices with them to our 
office.

HARVEY & Co, Limited,
AGENTS.

junl6,li *

——i

WANTED TO BUY ALL
kinds ol' Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand line. 
Boots and Stoves a specialty. Highest 
prices paid; cash down. MRS. SMITH, 
135 New. Gower St junl0,6i

Help Wanted !
WANJED-Steady, Sensible
Girl, dhjerly person preferred, as a 
General Servant with family living in 
suburbs; house has all modern im
provements: no washing; apply Tele
gram Office or address “M,” care 
Evening Telegram Office. junl6,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Man for the Dry Goods 
Department; applicant to give age, 
experience and salary required; apply 
to G. KNOWLING. juul6,tf"

Wanted, a Schooner,
of 80 to 100 tons, to load freight 
for the Labrador. (

GEO. M. BARR, 
june6,tf St. John’s.

NOTiCE !
The meeting of the Union 

Delegates at the L. S. P. U. Hall 
to discuss proposed City Char* 
ter, to have taken place this 
evening, is postponed until fur
ther notice. By order,

J. COCHRANE, Chairman.
M. PRIM, Actg. Sec’y.

junel5,li

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONROY &■ HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tf 

FOR SALE—Monday, 19th,
by Public Auction, at GEO. NEAL’S- 
Wharf, without reserve, after the big 
cattle sale, one Canadian Jump Seat 
Buggy, in good condition, with new 
iron tyres, spring seat and cushions. 

junl4,2i,w,f 

FOR SALE—Motor Cycle;
4 H.P.; guaranteed in first-class run
ning order; can be inspected at. any 
time; a bargain for quick buyer; no 
reasonable offer refused as owner 
leaving the country. Apply to P. O. 
BOX 1210. junlO.tf

FOR SALE—House No. 15
Bell Street For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building, may23,tf

FOR SALE—A Young Cow
and Calf; apply to WILLIAM CUL
LEN, Torbay. junl6,li

TO LET — A Number of
Stables off Theatre Hill, in first-class 
condition ; will be rented whole or in 
part, as required; apply this office. 

junlO,31,s,tu,f

TO LET—An Office in the
Smallwood Building. may26,tf '

STRAYED—From Major’s
_>ath, on June 3rd last, a Black Pony; 
Weight between 7 and 8 cwt; white 
èircles round eyes, few grey spots on 
face; answers to name of "Tommy.” 
The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by sending--information to Evening 
Telegram Office or returning same to 
the premises of F. C. BARNES, Ma
jor’s Path.junl2,3i,eod

LOST — On Monday after
noon, between Dçvon Row and Fresh- 
Water Road, by why of Military aad- 
Harvey Roads, a Mahogany Leg of a 
Lounge. Finder will be rewarded by 

MUMIleaving same atJMs office, Junl4,tf

T—Last night; between
Rawtfng’ Cross apditailway Station,Tn F^der please return. between * and ^p.m,

.s office, and geL.reward. WANTED__A G

JEWELLER WANTED for
Bench Work; highest wages given. T. 
J. DULEY & CO. V junl5,tf

Any Lady Can Earn Twelve
Dollars every week in spare time. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Brantford. Ont. 

junl6,24i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook, with references; apply to 
MRS. E. ST. JOHN HOWLEY, King's 
Bridge Road. junl6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply to 52 Har
vey Road. / junl6,t£

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Lady Assistant for
General Office Work ; good wages giv
en: apply by letter only, A. B. C., this 
office. : junl6,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; washing out; 
apply 108 Gower St. junl4,3i

WANTED—A Smart, Intel
ligent Boy for General Office Work ;
apply by' letter only to STEER BROS. 
OFFICE, P. O.'Box 693. junl6,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Dry Goods Store;
apply P. O. BOX 663. junl5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
First-Class Girl, who . understands 
Coat Making; must be agreeable and 
willing to work; wages $7.00 per 
week; apply to H. J. VASEY. 36 
King’s Road. junl4,3i

DOMESTICS-Capable Girls
experienced and inexperienced, re- 
quir|d. Good situations and high 
wages to girls with good references. 
Fares advanced. THE GUILD, 12 Lin
coln Ave.,- Montreal. junl6,26i

WANTED — Experienced
Girls for Candy Department; apply 
SUPERINTENDENT The Star Candy 
Co„ Ltd., Foran Bldg., Duckworth St. 

junl4,3i

WANTED—A Young Girl
to take care of children; apply at 12 
Maxse Street. junl6.1i

WANTED—A Lady Book
keeper; one with knowledge of Short
hand and Typewriting preferred; ap
ply with references to “H,” Box 485, 
City. jun!4,3i

DOMESTICS-Capable Girls
required, Montreal, Toronto. Fares 
advanced if references satisfactory. 
Good situations and high wages 
guaranteed. Addresss THE GUILD, 
12 Lincoln Ave., Montreal. j uni 6.261

WANTED—A Young Lady,
with a knowledge of Book-keeping, as 
Assistant in Office; apply JOS1AU 
MANUEL, Exploits.________ jnnl3,6i

HELP WANTED-For Mon
treal, two Good General Maids; nuist 
be recommended; understand plain 
cooking; good wages given. One. for 
New York City, 3 for City ; apply to 
MISS ASHMAN, Servants’ Bureau. 77 
Bond St. junl4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Girl, where another is kept; 
washing out; apply 44 Queen’s Road. 

ju»13,tf________________ _

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 42 Circular Road. 

jun!2,tf

AGENTS — Sample Book
“World’s Greatest War" free. Make 
thjrty dollars weekly. Greatest naval 
battle in history, six thousand Can
adians having fallen at Y’pres, and 
Kitchener’s drowning giving book tre
mendous sale. GARRETSON, Brant- 
ford. Ont.________________ jun!6,24i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. SULLIVAN, 1 Harvey Road. 

junS.tt

WANTED—A Cook & Par-
lormaid; apply to MRS. AUG. HAR
VEY, VOmrac,” King’s Bridge Road,

jup6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gencr-
■ ;• I " _____al Servant; good wages to a suitable
BlNAJttVS LINIMENT CUBES DIEU» I person: apply at 36 Brine Street.

miii | juneo.tf .... : a J .9119
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The* most stylish foundation 
for the up-to-date costume is 
a D & A or a La Diva corset.
Save money and improve your 
appearance by selecting a D & A 
or a Diva, which are made in 
Canada by highly-skilled opera
tives, in one of the finest corset 
factories in the world. Every 
corset is guaranteed. At best 
dealers, everywhere.

Dominion Corset Co. 
Quebec, Montreal 

and Toronto.

-Style SU4

“KYRA,”
OR,

The Ward ol the
Earl of Vering.

?. >--------------—
CHAPTER XV.

her fingers in it, and wiped them on 
her napkin, then rose from the table, 
and deliberately walked round the 
room, eying the pictures, and exam
ining the whole room, as if for an in
ventory, then she glided slowly, with 
undulating grace to the hearth rug, 
and, slipping down on it, curled her
self up like a statue of meditation.

Mrs. Tapling looked down at her 
from a respectful distance with pro- 
found admiration; here was a1 curios
ity indeed! Talking parrots, green 
shells, monkeys even, were nothing to 
this' beautiful, living creature from 
foreign parts. Mrs. Tapling couldn’t 
take her eyes off until Kyra suddenly 
raised her own full, dark ones, and 
then Mrs. Tapling’s dropped like lead. 
Kyra looked hard at her for a moment 
then spoke.

“Tell Kyra where Mr. Chester has 
gone.”

No pen could write the English 
tongue as she spoke it—so carefully, 
so sweetly, and yet so naively broken. 
The “Mr. Chester" was like a chord 
on a harp.

"He has gone to see my lard, his 
uncle, miss," replied Mrs. Tapling.

Kyra pointed to a chair, into which 
Mrs. Tapling dropped, with instant, 
obedience.

“The lord; that is a great chief? 
And where is his wigwam—no, 
house?"

“Over there, miss," replied Mm. 
Tapling, pointing in the direction of 
The Wold. “You’ll see it soon, I dare 
say; Mr. Chester didn’t take you, I 
expect, because of my lord's illness; 
lie couldn’t, when one comes to think 
of it.” *

"The Wold!” repeated Kyra, spring
ing noiselessly to her feet. “Show 
me.”

Mrs. Tapling drew the heavy cur
tains of the bay window aside. It 
was a moonlight night, and The 
Wold stood out as distinctly as if it 
were carved in silver.

“There it is, my dear. All! isn’t it 
a beautiful place? That’s where Mr. 
Chester has gone.”

"Are you certain—sure?” asked Ky
ra, with grave regard.

“Why, where else should he go, 
miss?” retorted the landlady, with a 
humoring smile. “Seeing that his 
have lived and died in it ever since 
Vering was Vering, and that it will
be his own when------" She stopped
“Yes, my dear; that’s where he' 
gone, but he’ll come back to you 
soon; I heard him say so.”

“Soon?” asked Kyra, in a voice that 
was cold and keen, because her heart 
was throbbing wildly with fiery, 
scornful impatience.

“Yes, very soon, no doubt," ' said 
Mrs. Tapling. "I dare say you‘miss 
him,” she added, drawing the cur 
tains to again. “What shall we do? 
Would you like to look at the picture- 
book?"

Kyra sank on to the hearth rug 
asquiescingly, and Mrs. Tapling plac
ed one of the silver candelabra on 
the floor beside her, propped up a sofa 
cushion in front of Kyra, and opened 
a huge volume of the Illustrated Lon 
don News.

“There, my dear, that’s full of pic
tures; and there’s plenty more vol
umes when that’s done with. And 
now I’ll go and see about some tei 
and a nice cake, and—Lord bless the 
child! she looks at me with the eyes 
Of a woman of twenty.”

And poor, bewildered Mrs. Tapling 
bustled out of the room.

No sooner had she gone than Kyra 
slid upward and sprang noiselessly to 
the window, drew back the curtain, 
and peered out upon the silver towers 
of The Wold. Like a young fawn, mo
tionless and, graceful, ready to be 
stratled at the slightest sound, she 
stood and murmured:

“What for does he leave me—my 
brave, my chief? Who is the other 
chief?—he not Kyra’s chief! Why he 
leave Kyra for him? Oh, come back 
—come back!” And she stretched out 
her long arms imploringly. “Kyra 
no live, no sleep, while her brave away 
from her. How long will you leave 
her alone—how long?"

Some part of this pitiful prayer was 
in broken English, some part in her 
own liquid tongue.

The footstep of the landlady was 
heard outside. In a moment the In 
dian girl had regained her former 
position before the fire and was turn
ing over the leaves of the Illustrated 
London News with an air and atti
tude of content that would have de
ceived a more astute individual than 
kind-hearted, simple Mrs. Tapling. 
who bustled about and got the tea'in, 
poured out some in a delicate china 
cup, and waited on the young heathen

’Don’t Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element ana put 
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

ïr y uicuiyua ana regulate the system.
These benefits are particularly marked by women at 
aicli tunes when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
2^Ste,youn£e! ^-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

Give Quick Relief
Worth i Guinea * Bex

with no Christian name as if she had 
been a princess, noting all the while 
the fur lining on the girl's dress, her 
delicate, slightly tinged hands, thi 
slender neck, the tiny feet, and the 
exquisite loveliness of the face; and 
wondering where and when Mr. Percy 
had come across such a rare curios
ity, and—what he was going to do 

| with it
‘And now,” she said, having waited 

for some time for the' girl to address 
some remark to her, “what shall we 

I do next? Will you have another pic 
ture book, miss?”

Kyra shook her head.
“Kyra tired of pictures; Kyra no 

know what they mean.”
She rose to her feet, and folding her 

arms, gazed down at the fire.
“Kyra go where you’ve been?" she 

said, pointing her finger downward,
‘So you shall, miss," responded 

Mrs. Tapling, warmly flattered 
'There’s nobody downstairs, and you 
shall come with me; it will amuse 
you, and I’m sure Mr. Chester 
wouldn’t mind.”

‘He not mind,” said Kyra. “Kyra 
do what she please. He no say no 

Mrs. Tapling smiled.
“No; and I don't wonder at it. 

Who could say no to such a face as 
yours? Come along, my dear—miss 
I mean. Oh, lud!” and holding the 
girl's hand she led her downstairs 
again. “Stop a minute,” she said 
suddenly, “you mustn’t catch cold; 
I’ll fetch your furs, miss.”

With, a wrap of costly beaver 
thrown round her, Kyra was con
ducted into the lower regions of the 
“Vering Arms.” As Mrs. Tapling had 
said, there was no one there except
ing Mr. Tapling, and he was so rever 
ently respectful that, after a long anti 
flattering stare at this strange ward 
of the heir q£ Vering, he effaced him
self by retiring into the cosy den be
hind the bar, and Mrs. Tapling point 
ed him out as one of the objects of 
interest.

My husband, miss. What is ite 
doing? Smoking his pipe, miss! No 
offence—he shall put it out if you 
like!”

But Kyra didn’t like anything of the 
sort. She drew her hand away and 
glided to Mr. Tapling, who stared in 
speechless awe.

Give me," she said—“we are
friends."

And, with a smile, she held out her 
hand for the pipe.

‘Mercy on us!” exclaimed Mrs. Tap 
ling, turning pale. “If Mr. Percy 
should see her! 'Twill never do, Tap
ling!”

I’d give her the sign off the post 
outside if she asked for it,” replied 
Tapling, stoutly. "Here’s the pipe, 
miss; you can break it, if you like, 
there’s plenty more! Only," he ad
ded, in alarm, “don’t ye burn yourself, 
for mercy’s sake!”

To his surprise and Mrs. Tapling s 
utter dismay, Kyra put the red-mouth
ed stem to her beautiful lips an 1 
gave one puff.

There sec,” she sâid, "Kyra friends 
now; you give her good dinners, you 
show her pictures of paleface! She 
smoke the pipe of peàce—it is good!

Good!” ejaculated the landlord 
It’s awful! What will Mr. Chester 

say?"
‘•‘He say good, too,” responded Ky

ra, promptly, and glided out into the 
hall again. The door was open, as 
matter of course, and she stood on the 
threshold, her gaze fixed on The 
Wold, for a minute or two, listening 
to Mrs. Tapling’s chat, as it appeared, 
then turned again with the downcast 
face that an Indian wears when he is 
thinking.

And this your wigwam?" she ask 
ed suddenly. “It is fine, large wig
wam; and now Kyra go to sleep 
sleep."

That’s a dear, gpod miss!” ex 
claimed Mrs. Tapling. "Just what ] 
was going to suggest I know you 
must be almost worn out. Come 
along, then.”

Good-night," said Kyra, as she 
passed Mr. Tapling again, overwhelm
ing that worthy man by her conde
scension, and then she glided to her 
own room.

Mrs. Tapling had opened all .the 
four boxes marked with Kyra’s name, 
and had hunted out the nightdress, 
and aired it with motherly caution. 
She had, at the same time, taken an 
admiring and curious peep at the 
stock of clothes that the evidently

An Excel!
Coffei

eut?

In 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
alao Fine Ground lor Perco
lators. 173

longed to take them all out and set 
them straight, especially one costume 
of dark Indian red, all decorated over 
with feathers and quills, that she had 
caught a glimpse of, lying at the bot
tom of the trunk; but her orders did 
not extend to anything so compre
hensive, and so she contented herself 
with remarking, as she disrobed her 
young charge:

“What a heap of beautiful clothes 
you have got miss!” •

To which Kyra, with open-eyed in
difference, responded:

“Yes, there much plenty."
"And now, miss, you’ll have a night- 

light; and there's a bell close to your 
hand, and, if you want anything—if 
it’s in the dead of the night it don't 
matter—pull at that, as if your life 
depended on it and I'll come down to 
you. Good-night!—What, a kiss? 
Why," miss, wfio could a taught you 
that? And who could help loving 
you? though I don’t think Mr. Ches
ter would like it,” she added, re
morsefully.

“Mr. Chester like anything Kyra 
like,” were the last words, as Mrs. 
Tapling, with one long, comprehensive 
look, closed the door.

Kyra lay in her snowy-white beci, 
as still as a mouse, and listening as 
intently as a mouse; she was not un 
like one in color, a little lighter, per
haps, but as sleek and quick and 
graceful. She was listening for one 
sound, and she could have picked it 
out from a babel of sounds—the foot
step of Percy Chester.

The weeks that had been consumed 
in their journey from the wild places 
of her native land to the home of the 
paleface had weakened many an old 
habit, changed her manners, taught 
her a new tongue and fresh customs, 
but they had' not weakened the pas
sionate adoration which she had felt 
for the paleface chief who had snatch
ed her from death, and succored her 
that snowy night by the Snake River. 
They had not wrought any change in 
her full dependence and implicit trust 
in his lightest word; they had not 
taught her to look upon him in any
thing less fanatical a light than that 
in which she had regarded him that 
night when he had wrapped her in h!s 
cloak and sheltered her from death.

Never since the world was created 
had there been a deeper, more intense 
adoration than that which burned in 
the bosom of the Indian girl for the 
man who had crossed her life in all 
the glory of his manly beauty and 
strength. To say that she would have 
died for him but poorly expresses the 
intensity of her devotion to him; to 
say that she could not live without 
him scarcely exceeds the limits of 
bare truth.

(To be Continued.)

Our Volunteers.
The total number of en
rolments to date is 3,872, 
nine more young men 
having offered their ser
vices for King and Em

pire „ yesterday. The new recruits 
are:—

Fred. E. Chafe, St. John’s
John Jos. Lambert, St. John’s
Robt. Oakley, St. John’s
Samuel Parnell, St. John’s
Jas. Fitzpatrick,. St. John’s
Chas. Dicks, Flat Islands, P.B.
Ralph Senior, Flat Islands, P.B.
Norman Way, Bonavista
Fred Abbott, Bonavista.
During the day a squad of volun

teers went on a route march, another 
squad had section drill and another 
had rifle practice at the Southside 
Range. The men also received their 
fortnightly pay.'

Prospects Encouraging 
Caplin Plentiiul.

The latest fishery reports received 
are:

To The Board of Trade.
(Red Island to Connore)—The total 

catch is 7559 qtls. with 789 for last 
week. Ten traps and some 60 boats 
are fishing. Prospects are slightly 
improved and caplin in abundance 
landed to-day. The average per trap 
is about 5 qtls. for the week. Two 
schooners have arrived from the 
Banks with 300 qtls. each.

(Salmon Cove Pt. to Colliers North 
Pt.)—Seven traps, ten dories ‘and 
skiffs but no Hbats are fishing. The 
catch for the week was about 5 qtls. 
Some of the traps operating here have 
taken a little fish but others have 
done nothing so far. Prospects are 
now improving slightly and there is a 
plentiful supply of herring bait.

To Marine and Fisheries.
Seal Cove—Weather fair with 

sign of codfish and plenty salmon and 
herring.

Lawn—One trap yesterday had 25 
qtls. in one haul while others aver
aged from 5 to 10 qtls.. There is also 
plenty of caplin.

King’s Cove—Very little fish with 
traps; liners % to 1 qtl. on caplin 
bait.

Lamaline—There was a fair sign of 
cod for traps and hook and liners the 
last few days with a good supply of 
caplin.

Twillingate—Traps averaging % 
brl.; only a few fish caught by hook 
and liners.

Bonne Bay—Traps taking from 5 to 
10 qtls. and hook and liners from % 
to 1 qtl.; caplin plentiful.

Your Dress Dyed a 
New Shade.

You would be surprised to know the number of 
dresses we are receiving to be dyed some new shade. 
We invariably give pleasing results in this respect.

Try Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX.

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

jun!2,14,16

New Goods, ex S. S. Durango,
AT SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
174 pieces APRON CHECKS.

142 pieces DRESS COTTONS.
30 pieces DRESS GOODS.

30 pieces DRESS MUSLINS.
100 pieces WHITE SHIRTING. 

60 pieces ART MUSLIN.

Also in stock a large assortment of

American Pound and Piece Goodj.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. A. SLATTERY,
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Box 236. St. John’s, Nfld. ’Phone 522.

SALVIA IS A PREPARATION THAT |
WILL GROW HAIR ABUNDANTLY
This is an age of new discoveries. 1 

To grow hair after it has fallen out | 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and I 
Dressing, will positively create a | 
new growth of hair.

If you want' to hâve a beautiful I 
head of hair, free from dandruff, usé 
SALVIA once a day and watch the | 
results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall
ing hair and restore the hair to its na
tural color. The greatest Hair Vigor | 
known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert | 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it is falling o it 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later | 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents bajdness by fast
ening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA just thj 
hair dressing ^they are looking for. I 
It makes the hair soft and fluffy and is [ 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt,

YOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value/ We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Lid.
o|<y|®t®i®l®l®l®l0l0l®t®l®t®t®l®l®i®l®i®l®l®l®i®

At the City Hall. HI 1 IH.1I | I l I I I I 1 1H♦♦♦♦tHI Irt

Artichokes, Egg Plants, Cus
tard Marrows,' Celery, Table 
Onions, Pineapple, Horse Rad
ish, Red Cabbage, Leeks, New 
Beet, Endine, Spinach. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD., tirocery De
partment. ’Phone 679.—m!9,tf

' Important young lady possessed, and M[nMrd.a ilnllnent Cures Diphtheria.

The weekly session of the Municipal 
Council was held last night, Chairman 
Gosling presiding.

Impounder Duffett’s claim for $44.50 
re Mary Earle’s goat case, was hand 
ed to the Finance Committee to be 
dealt with.

It was reported by the Engineer 
that a number of streets in the East 
and West End of the city were ready 
to receive a sprinkling of oil.

Plans of proposed garage on 
Monkstown Road were submitted by 
Mr. D. Ryan, and approved.
• Permission .was granted Albert 
Taylor, Pleasant Street, to. erect a 
wood shed, and also to Bishop, Sons 
& Co., Ltd., to make inside repairs to 
building, on Water Street;. also to 
Mrs. James Dillon to make repairs to 
her house, Southside Road.

Jas. Carter’s complaint of a defect 
at the rear of Balsam Place, was re 
fered to the Engineer, as was also 
A. H. Murray’s request that a floating 
stage for fishermen be placed in Bow- 
ring’s Cove.

F. J. Searte’s plans of a proposed 
shed on Freshwater Road, were ap
proved.

The Royal Stationary Co. asked the 
Board to buy an qddressograph. Re
ferred to Office Committee.

Permission was given the Nfld. Boot 
& Shoe Co. to instal sprinkler in fac
tory, under regulations governing 
other factories.

The Gas Co. stated that the tarvia 
in Duckworth Street caused leakage 
as it affected their main. The Engin 
eer was instructed to inquire and re
port.

TJte Engineer reported progress in 
the laying of the sewer on the Water
ford Bridge Road.

The meeting adjourned after pay 
rolls, etc. were passed.

“MEASLES.”—Keep a bottle, ; 
of Stafford’s Lotion on hand for j ; 
bathing the eyes. Price 20c.

Suitings
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

+**4 ilium»**

A Royal Smoke.
The man who smokes then 

says our

Royal Bengali 
Little Cigars
are the best value in the| 

city. Try them,

10 lor 25c.
Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE.

The Maritime
Dental Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

le what our sketch is aiming at, n 
lying the public of our ability to s- 
It faithfully, conscientiously, exper

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK
In overy branch—Crown and Br.i 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy di t 
tion. Our methods are painless, pri 
satisfactory. Our growing list of r 
rons proves our dental service to 
public. Examination free. Try i 
services.
Painless Extraction............. . ... i
Fill Upper or Lower Sets .. ,.$ii

M. S. POWER, D.B
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

P.E.I.
SEED

POTATOES
In stock :

400 Sacks 
P.E.I, SEED 

POTATOES; also 
250 Sacks Loca 

POTATOES,
Good and Dry; 
Prices Richt.

M. A. DUFFY.
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TOT AU
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Citizens Committee
meeting,

Death ol Reservist 
Jacob Pearcey,

sSBBSiSsS

Dyed a A Royal Smoke
Th 14th regular meeting of the Citi

zens’ Committee took place in the 
Board of Trade Rooms last night, 
Chairman Soper presiding. At 8.E5 the 
meeting was called to order and t.,e 
Secretary read the minutes of the last 
meeting which were adopted. A dis
cussion then followed in which much 
diversity of opinion was evidenced, as 
to public meetings during the sum
mer months. After some motions and 
amendments it was decided to hold 
meetings on the 2nd and 4th Thursday 
during the months of July and August. 
Mr. Jonas C. Barter (architect) who 
arrived at the meeting shortly after 
the minutes were read, asked if any 
letter had been received from the 
Colonial Secretary in reply to their re
quest regarding the publication of a 
correct definition of the qualification 
of voters. He was informed by the 
Secretary that no reply had been re
ceived. Mr. Barter stated that he had 
been informed by the Attorney Gen
eral that the matter in question had 
been forwarded to the Colonial Sec
retary on Saturday last for publica
tion. It was pointed out that over 800 
taxpayers were being deprived of the 
use of their franchise, through what 
was evidently a misinterpretation of 
the Election Act. It was the opinion 
of the majority of the Committee pre
sent that a slight had been cast on 
their work which they strongly resent
ed; it was further ordered that the 
Colonial Secretary be again written to 
and if a satisfactory reply be not re
ceived by Saturday night, that all cor
respondence in relation to the matter 
be published in the daily papers.

We have received the following 
official communication from Com
mander MacDerniott, of H.M.S. Brit 
on:

"I regret to inform you that a tele
gram has been received from Rear- 
Admiral of the Royal Naval Barracks, 
Devonport, stating that Jacob Pear
cey, seaman, Newfoundland R.N.R., 
died at that establishment on 11th 
June of pneumonia. Pearcey joined 
the Reserve 11th April, 1916 and em
barked for England 23rd April. He 
resided at New Perlican, T.B.”

Reservist Pearcey sailed with the 
last draft of reservists. His service 
was sadly short, being just two 
months, but it is sealed with the high
est sacrifice of all. His name is on 
the roll of honor. To his family and 
friends the Telegram offers ' its deep
est sympathy.

The man who smokes them 
says our Messages Received 

Previous to 9 À.M,
RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUE.

know the number of 
dyed some new shade, 
ults in this respect.

Royal Bengali 
Lillie Cigars CREAM

nd Dye Works, PETROGRAD, June 15.
The Russian advance along the 

whole southwestern front continue to 
•dtevelop with a degree of swiftness 
which has astonished the country. 
The success of the movement thus 
far is looked upon «as the more re
markable in view of the strong de
fences which have been erected by 
the Austrians during the long period 
of preparation. Their supposed readi
ness for resistance to any manner of 
assault is one of the outstanding fea
tures. The number of prisoners is 
steadily mounting up and has been 
augmented by the surrender of large 
Austrian units in their entirety. 
There is wholesale abandonment of 
trains with all sorts of field equip
ment, and in such quantities that they 
cannot yet be estimated. Finally, so 
far as is known here, there is a com
paratively small extent of Russian 
losses. Except on the centre front, 
which runs from Volhynia to the Rou
manian border, the Austrians "have 
been wholly unable to resist the Rus
sian drive.

FREEZERSlare the best value in the 
city. Try them,

& CHAFE, St. John’s^ 
jundland. easy and BLIZZ ARD, 3 Quart........................ .............. $2.50

economical BLIZZARD 4 Quart.................... .........................$3.10
icc cream making

The Lightning helps you LIGHTNING, 3 Quart................. $2.90
more than any other freezer. LIGHTNING, 4 Quart ...................    $3.60
Time, turning and strength, iLGHTNING, 6 Quart .. . »...................... $4.50
ice and salt, saved by the LIGHTNING, 8 Quart .. 7. ....................... .. . .$6.25
Wheel Dasher and AotematicTwin Scrapes s,
and. deliciously light and THERMOS BOTTLES Pint and Quart.
velvety ice cream made, SELTZERS—5 Pints. PICNIC BASKETS.

10 for 25c.
Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE,

S. Durango,
"ERY’S

oods House
MEASLES

Hundreds of children are suffering 
from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to be very careful in try
ing to avoid the complications that 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough” is very prevalent 
during the present epidemic, and 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure” on 
lignd.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to 
9.30.

The above preparation Is manufac
tured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

“3 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment.”
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.”

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD
CCKS.
pTTONS.
[OODS.
; MUSLINS. 
IITE SHIRTING 
ttT MUSLIN.

Rod and Gun mm*

The June issue of Rod and Gun is 
on the news stands and its list of con
tents is of interest as usual to the 
sportsman and lover of life in the 
open. An article on the Nipigon and 
Canoe Routes to the East is the lead
er in this issue which contains among 
other stories “Bjornsen’s Grizzly,” an 
unfortunate encounter with an en
raged grizzly ; “Fisherman’s Luck"; 
Trout Fishing on the Stpve River ; an 
article on the Destruction of Fish and 
Game in the Laurentian Mountains 
descriptive of the damage that is be
ing done in that region by residents 
who are ignorant of or criminally 
careless as to the game laws; be
sides well conducted departments de
voted to guns and ammunition, fish
ing notes, the kennel, trap, etc. Rod 
and Gun, the sportsman’s magazine, 
is issued by W. J. Taylor, Ltd., Wood- 
stock, Ont.

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION

ssortment of LONDON, June 15.
The British official statement issued 

to-night, reads : In the past twenty- 
four hours, quiet prevailed in most 
parts of the front. Last night there 
was intermittent shelling by both 
sides. On the front lately re-taken 
by us near Zillebeke. there has been 
no infantry action, and the situation 
is unchanged. To-day trench mor
tars and artillery have been active 
by both sides in the sector about An- 
gres. Mine warfare continued active
ly at Loos salient, but otherwise there 
were no special incidents.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Piece Good
PRICES. Child’s Rompers
TERY, Just now the assortments are large. Strong, durable 

Rompers, double stitched seams, also some OLIVER 
TWIST SUITS at same prices.

h & George’s Sts.
Vfld. ’Phone 522.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
wafk, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our
tnrvic'CR.
Painless Extraction .. .. „ ... 25c. 
Fill Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

is unknown if Kitchener entered it, or 
what happened to any of the boats.

RUSSIAN NAVAL VICTORY
COPENHAGEN, June 15.

The Daegena Nyheder says that in 
the recent fight in the Baltic between 
Russian torpedo, craft and German 
war vessels which were convoying 
merchantmen, two German auxiliary 
cruisers, the Herzmann and Koenig 
von Sachson, and two armed trawlers 
were sunk by' the Russians, in addi
tion to ten more merchantmen. The 
newspaper says that five wounded 
German sailors, who landed in Swe
den, have since died.

HAMPSHIRE TRAGEDY REVIVED. McMurdo’s Store News
read this: It is, no doubt. CAMISOLES, KNICKERS, UNDERSKI R

18c. to $1.00. 38c. to $1.00. 95c. and $1.(
English and American Goods ; all that is newest featured in every garment.

FRIDAY, June 16, 1916. 
Blsurated Magnesia, which has a 

great name in certain cases of indi
gestion and dyspepsia is to be had 
from us. Price 90 cents a bottle. - 

Do not forget that, we now keep 
Ice Cream at our Water Street Store 
as well as at the Ice Cream Centre at 
Rawlins’ Cross. You can have Ice 
Cream Sodas, Sundaes and College 
Ices, and Plain Ice Cream. This Ice 
Cream is genuine, and needs to be 
eaten to be fully appreciated.

Tiz for tender feet has worked 
wonders in many cases. If you have 
any trouble in that way during the 

secure a box.

iog fit for a
M, S. POWER, D.D.S

!e to get your uniform and 
r prices are right (Graduate Dentist) 

176 WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin.) Child’s, Misses and Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests,

14c. to 75c. each.
iry best. There is no other nov23,w,f,m,tf
at the

ITALIANS CAPTURE AUSTRIAN 
TRENCHES.

ROME, June 15.
In a surprise attack made yester

day on the Austrian positions east of 
Monfaicone, the official statement of 
to-day announces the Italians cap
tured Austrian trenches, after a se
vere engagement, taking several hun
dred prisoners and seven machine 
guns.

, by us, and where you can 
est established factory 
If you

Low neck, V neck, high neck, long sleeve, wing sleeve, elbow sleeve and no sleeve. 
Child’s and Misses’, 2 to 14 years ; Ladies’, 36 to 40 bust.

us a trial and
Child’s CORSET WAISTS, 

45c. each.
CHILD’S EeasyZ WAISTS 

16c. to 20c.

BRASSIERES,
45c. to 85c.

Lace and Embroidered, 
dainty patterns.

BATHING CAPS,
27c. to 65c.

Already proved to be the 
correct thing.

ted for the finest military 
-wfoundland. warm weather

mpany, Lid Here and There,POTATOES RUSSIANS MAKE MORE CAPTURES.
PETROGRAD, June 15.

More than 150 thousand men have 
been captured by the Russians dur
ing the offensive movement on the 
Volhynian and Galician fronts, it was 
announced officially to-day. The 
(tussian statement yesterday announ
ced the capture of 1,780 officers, near
ly 120.000 men, 130 cannon, and 260 
machine guns. Probably the differ
ence in these figures and the ones 
given ih to-day’s statement does not 
represent the captures made in the 
interval "between the issuance of the 
two statements, but rather increases 
the due receipt of more detailed in-

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
l ins, at ELLIS’.

While Embroidered Bed Spreads,
$4.40 to $5.50.

HERRING SHIPHENT.—The schr. 
Moinitor left Woods’ Island yesterday 
for Gloucester with 1,025 barrels of 
herring.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—aprl9,tf

In stock444~WWWM I III

400 Sacks 
P.E.L SEED 

POTATOES; also, 
250 Sacks Local 

POTATOES,
Good and Dry.

T. J. Edens Extra large sizes, handsomely embroidered.

See Windows tor Hals, Dresses and BlousesMORE DIPHTHERIA. —Five cases 
of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health Authorities during the past 
week. —

200 half bags

[j P.E.L Blue
Potatoes, 

$2.25 sack,
DUE FROM HOME.—The S. S. Ta

basco is due here Monday next from 
Liverpool with 1,100 tons of cargo 
and a large mail.

100 half hags Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf 1

Prices Right. Local Potatoes, jj COST OF LIVING DISCUSSED.
THE HAGUE, June 15.

Socialist Deputy Scheper, in the 
Chatnber of Deputies, to-day, inter
pellated the Government as to the 
high cost of living. He demanded ex
tensive food control measures to pre
vent speculators carrying on swind
ling practices, and enable workers to 
buy foodstuffs at reasonable prices. 
Premier Van Der Linden, in reply, 
detailed the various measures already 
taken to prevent the exportation of 
home grown foodstuffs, on which he 
said the embargo would continue un
til the quantity required for consump
tion at home was provided for. > ,

Hil'Wv

M. A. DUFFY DRY GOODS DEFT,PHONE 4S4. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.
Holbrook’* Sauce—Pints and % 

pints.
Skipper 'Sardines.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup—l’s, 2's &

LEAVES NEW YORK.— The S. S. 
Florizel sails from New York to-mor
row for Halifax and this port.

that things are learned with the greatWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. 
Plemon Taylor announces the mar
riage of his daughter, Bessie, to Mr. 
George Sellars, on Wednesday, 21st 
instant.—junl5,2i

demands for theAllenbury’s Food.
Jeye-’s Fluid—Small & med. 
Sweet Mango Chutney.
Bine Bell Liquid Metal Polish.

Milady’s Boudoir est possible ease.
It is not fair to dandle and play 

with a baby continuously while it is 
mall and light and easy to manage, 

and then suddenly expect it to man
age without attentions. Just so in 
everything. Try not to form habits 
which are apt to be broken quickly or 
rather, always avoid sudden changes 
for the baby.

FADED HAIR NOT DU KAHiA..
When the egloi of the hair becomes 

so faded ^as to cause anxiety the Suf
ferer may be quite sure that the nerv
ous system is nothin the best order, 
and so seek first of all for the inter
nal tonics and improved habits of life 
which will build up the body. Sul
phur and iron taken internally anoint
ing the scalp at the same time with 
ydlk of egg, is" a treatment indorsed 
by good physicians for restoring faded 
hair to its natural colour, as these 
things supply the minerals upon which 
the coloring matter of the hair is 
supposed to depend.

The following solution of iron, ap
plied externally, is also advised by 
authoritative persons for the same 
causes: Citrate of iron, 2 drams; 
nux vomica, 2 drams ; cocoanut oil, 
11-2 ounces; Bay rum. 2 ounces. 
This is Specially good for dark hair, 
as the iron produces a delicate strain. 
The scalp and hair must be moistened 
with the lotion about twice a week.

Regarding simple dressings for the 
hair, something that will give the high

SAVE KERO.OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St

Brisket Pork
A NEW BETTER THAN FAMILY MESS 

AND CHEAPER.
Selected Table Potatoes, 13c. gal 
Rangoon Rice, 5c. lb.; 2 lbs4 9c. 
Pearl Barley—English.
Sunbeam Shoe Polish. Black, 

Tan and White, 1()c. Ml. 
Pineapple Chunks, 1 lb. and 1% 

lb. tins.
Blueberries in tins, 15c. each 
Maple Sugar, 1 lb. blocks.
3 lb. tins Best Tomatoes, 15c. 

BULLDOG TEA, 45c. lb.
5 lbs. for $2.00.

DANNAWALLA TEA, 50c. lb. 
5 lbs. for $2.25.

By Rail Tb-Day:
25 eases

NIGHT WATERING CARTS.— The 
municipal watering carts were around 
the city early this morning. The 
Board intends to continue this work 
during the summer months.

tor oil. If the cologne is made ot pure 
spirits it will dissolve the oil corn- 
plenty, leaving a lotion clear and 
sweet, so it is necessary to get the 
purest German cologne the market 
affords as the" cheaper ones are worth
less for the purpose, only the best 
thing blending properly with the oil.

Very often the mother, bent on 
training her child in the very best 
way, overfooks what is right before 
her eyes in straining her vision into 
the distance. She looks to the future, 
forgetting that in the present she is 
laying thè foundation for that future.

For instance, when her baby is still 
in her arms,, in the earliest days of its 
infancy, she should begin to teach it 
good habits, for it is at this stage of 
life, before any counterhnfluences are 
at work, even those of' personality,

BOMB IN MAUL PACKAGE EX
PLODES.

BUTTE, Montana, June 15.
A bomb in a package in one of the. 

mail pouches, which was being trans
ferred from the Chicago to the Bur
ling Quincy train of Oregon, a short" 
line here to-day, exploded and wreck
ed the Oregon short line mail car.: 
The package was reported1 to be ad
dressed to the Governor df Utah.

ASKED TO RESIGN.
LONDON, June 15.

The Chamber of Commerce to-day 
passed a resolution, requesting mem
bers of German or Austrian birth, 
even if naturalized subjects of Brit: 
ain, to resign. '

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Grove milTALCUM
POWDER

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs kind Colds. 

anay3,tf

BACK FROM STRAITS.—The s.s. 
Ethie, arrived back to Humbermouth 
yesterday. Capt. Goobie reports an. 
entire absence of ice in the" Straits 
and that fish is plentiful. The Ethie 
got to Battle Hr., her terminus.

THIS WEEK.
A tew Serrated Ferns, potted. 

Very fine quality. Special $2.00 
each.

Ready next week, the- fallow
ing Annuals: Asters, Phlox, 
Stocks, 30c. doseit.

Wreaths, Crosses, etc„ at 
shortest notice.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
J. NIcNEIL■Mitten e® Sornette, vt ua - 

’’ 1-vzril Fancvz SpectaiUtt, incladtns 
rxuatsiic Ftrfamiù. dttlehtfal ToM 

twKri Creamt • end fvwdun 9f e*
ffr-vAl, natim***. f j t

all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Waterford Bridge Road.
’PHONE 247.Corned Ayrshire Bacon and 

Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 

at ELLIS’.

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.iSt. John’s, Nfld. MINAHIPS mnaniWT FOR SALE Mlnard’s Liniment Cards ’Diphtheria,®’?ARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER 

MAN’S FRIEND. am»nroiR*,************* ix==,=ax;

®>®<®l®t®i®|®t®i®K lOifci
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Knowling’s Shoe Stores.
Headquarters 

Holiday Footwear.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Oxfords, Bare
foot Sandals, White Canvas Shoes, Pumps, etc.

All at Our Usual Low Prices.
Women’s WHITE CAN

VAS STRAP Shoes; two 
strap, $1.15; four strap, 
$2.00.

Women’s WHITE CAN
VAS OXFORDS,

$1.25, $1.60, $1.95
Women’s YACHTING 

SHOES, White Rubber 
Soles, $1.35.

TENNIS SHOES,
70c. to $1.60

*• ilv

O'
h%

\ ..

'tv/
/ Zg

•*-. !V'„*
yf-.' Jr”

WOMEN’S KID OXFORDS,
$1.60, $1.80, $1.90, $2.20 to $4.50 

MEN’S KID OXFORDS, $2.50 to $5.00;
TAN, $2.90 to $5.50

CHILDREN’S TAN BARE
FOOT SANDALS, sizes 
5 to 8, 75c., to $1.10 
8</z to 11, 85c. to $1.30 

H/2 to 2, 95c. to $1.50
WOMEN’S $1.30 & $1.90

.Children’s WHITE CAN
VAS BUTTON BOOTS, 
sizes 5 to 8, $1.25; 8*/z 
to 11, $1.45; sizes lift 
to 2, $1.65; 2/s to 6, 
$2.00.

Children’s WHITE CAN
VAS 2-strap Shoes; 5 to 
8, 85c.; 8 >/2 to 11, 95c.; 
11'A to 2, $1.05.

Children’s WHITE CANVAS Blucher Oxfords; sizes 
5 to 8, 8'/2 to 11, $1.25; 11V2 to 2, $1.45.

FOR EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR VISIT THE 
STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

G. KN0WLING, East, West & 
Central 

Shoe Stores.
junel3,3i,tu,f,m

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor
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Captain John Mitchell 
lUnslteViütary Cross

Another echo, this time a 
very pleasing one, reach
es Newfoundland of the 
heavy fighting that has 
been proceeding on the 

West Front. John Brine Mitchell has 
been rewarded, for what we now know 
to have been conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duty, by the double 
honour of promotion to the rank of 
Captain and the award of the coveted 
Military Cross.

Captain Mitchell is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, of Devon Row, 
who have good reason to be proud of 
their sons. It will be remembered 
that his younger brother, Harold, re
ceived promotion for gallantry on the 
field at Gallipoli. Jack was a brilliant 
student at the Methodist College, 
whence he "entered Oxford in 1908 as 
Rhodes Scholar. We have very pleas
ant personal recollections of him at 
the University, inhere his modesty 
and engaging personality won him a 
host of friends. At that time, when 
war was not dreamt of, he was an 
enthusiastic member of the King’s 
Colonials, a cavalry training corps 
which included many Rhodes Schol
ars. He studied in the School of 
Forestry, won his Degree, and shortly 
after leaving Oxford was appointed to 
a position of responsibility in Van
couver. At the outbreak of war he 
at once offered himself to a Canadian 
Regiment, but was rejected on physi
cal grounds. Nothing daunted, he 
joined the Army Service Corps and 
crossed with it to England. He after
wards accepted a commission in a 
battalion of the London Post Rifles, 
in which he received his first experi
ence of actual fighting in February of 
this year.

We were fortunate in being able to 
see a letter from Captain Mitchell to 
his father, in which are broadly but 
vividly described the experiences in 
which he distinguished himself. His 
regiment faced the Prussian Guards 
in a storm of fire which was inde
scribable. One one his friends 
were struck down at his side, either 
killed or wounded. His own escape 
he describes as miraculous. For forty 
hours he remained under heavy fire, 
with practically- no food, sustained 
only by the excitement of battle. He 

Nnrom}ses in a subsequent letter to

give a more particular account of the 
engagement, but with characteristic 
modesty makes no allusion to his own 
performances. He will shortly be 
given leave of absence for a well- 
earned rest, during which he Will pro
bably be presented with the Cross at 
Buckingham Palace.

To Captain Mitchell and to his par
ents we offer hearty congratulations. 
His school and country and, not the 
least, his University have cause to be 
proud of his achievement.

The Hour and the Man
If yesterday’s intelligence 
is correct, that David 
Lloyd-George is to be 
Kitchener’s successor, the 
appointment will be hail

ed in England with more satisfaction 
than surprise. No name stands out 
more prominently in the pages of 
these stirring times than that of the 
little Welsh attorney. We modestly 
numbered ourself among those who, 
in the old days, presumed to differ 
from many of his opinions, though we 
are willing to admit that this did not 
greatly detract from their authority; 
since the war threw him into greater 
prominence, we have had nothing but 
increasing admiration for him.

His work as Munitions Minister has 
not effaced the memory of his pre
ceding services as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, when he handled, or rath
er saved, a critical financial situation 
with. marvellous ability. He was to 
finance what Kitchener, whom he 
succeeds, was to war. The gratitude, 
freely expressed, of bankers and busi
ness men generally was a striking tri
bute to him which we remember well, 
'then, in the spring of last year, came 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle, the dis
closures of the lamentable shortage in 

| munitions, and the call for action and 
1 a man. A new ministry was created, 
with Lloyd George as the new Minis
ter. It was not that he could be 
spared from the Exchequer, but that 
he was needed more here. An apostle 
was wanted who would rouse the peo
ple to the meaning and the peril of the 
situation. There was only one man 
who could speak to them so that they 
would understand, and that man was 
Lloyd George. He canvassed the 
British Isles. He urged, as he has 
done unceasingly since, ftie extremity 
of the danger and the only way to 
avert it. Under his hand there arose, 
as if by magic, the first of those fac
tories that have transformed England 
into a vast arsenal. In organisation 
and efficiency they are among the 
marvels of the New England. It has 
been a great Work: it is winning the 
war.

He is now called to another, be
cause the supreme, post. The work 
he will have to do is mostly civil:

I The military and technical part of it 
is in the capable hands of Sir William 
Robertson. As the message states, it

Housing of The Poor.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Every now and again 
some writer In the press asks why the 
Hoard has done nothing for the 
housing of the poor.

The answer Is simple. The Board 
has not been able to make any practi
cal move in the matter because it is 
ILLEGAL for them to do so. But it 
has done what it could. It has placed 
in the new Charter varions sections 
which will give the City Government 
full and complete power to remedy 
this great evil. If the Charter is pass
ed by the Legislature the City Govern
ment is authorized to borrow money 
for the following purposes:—

To buy land.
To build workmens’ houses.
To sell or lease the same.
It empowers the Council to guaran

tee loans for Building Societies.

It offers a bonus to people who 
wish to build their own houses 
amounting to almost the cost of In- 
stalliiig water and sewerage.

These arc large "powers and should 
work a reformation In five or ten 
years, and nothing would give the 
members of the present Board greater 
pleasure than to see them used. But 
they themselves are at present help
less. *

I have, however, been able to do a 
little now. I have an option on a 
field at a very low price which I think 
would provide a site for 20 or SO 
houses, and 1 have plans and estimates 
which I think may be useful.

I believe all has been done which it 
was possible for the Board to do, and 
that they have provided the machinery 
for completely remedying the unhappy 
conditions.

W. G. GOSLING.

is rather in deference to the popular 
clamour than because of the necessi
ties of the position that lie takes it 
up. It is, of course, a disappointment 1 
to Churchill, who will still be in the 
dark (with Germany) as to the where
abouts of some two million men, 
whose existence the War Office seems 
so carelessly to have forgotten. When 
Asquith at length resigns the reins 
of Government, they could be handed | 
into no better hands than those of I 
Lloyd George, who has several times 
been indicated by authoritative opin
ion as the next Prime Minister.

Plucky Rescue by 
Newfoundland Boys

At Rest.

i68

We are indebted to a 
correspondent of the 
Daily News for an ac
count of an unusually 

11 courageous performance
by two Newfoundland soldiers. Re
ferences to it have appeared in many 
London papers, but this is the first con
nected account that has reached New
foundland. Quartermaster Sergeant 
Oke, son of Mr. William Oke, of this 
city, was recuperating at the Brook- 
lands Military Hospital from wounds 
received in the Dardanelles, and Ron
ald Martin, son of Mr. W. J. Martin, 
of the Colonial Secretary’s Office, hap
pened to be visiting the same place. 
In the course of some Aquatic Sports 
a canoe, containing a nurse and Mr. * 
Locke King, an aged gentleman well 
known in England as owner of the 
Brooklands Motor Track, was sud
denly ■ upset and its occupants pre
cipitated into the water. Oke was on 
the bank nearby, and though weak 
from illness and unable to swim, 
plunged in without a moment’s hesita
tion. At the same time, Martin, who 
was following in another canoe, also 
jumped in and with the assistance of 
an English comrade succeeded in 
rescuing Mr. Locke King in the nick 
of time. The nurse, who had grasp
ed the overturned canoe, was also 
brought safely to land, and Oke him
self rescued by other members of the 
party. The action of both these young 
so'diers was one of commendable 
bravery, particularly that of Quarter
master Oke, who seems to have acted 
on immediate impulse, without 
thought of his own danger.

VERY REV. DEAN ROCHE.
The funeral of the late Very Rev. 

Dean Roche took place at Witless Bay 
this morning and was largely attend
ed, hundreds came from all parts on 
the southern shore from Trepassey 
northwards, to be present xm the oc
casion, and over 50 persons went out 
on the special train that left here at 
S.15 a.m. to-day including in the num
ber Rt. Rev. Mons. St. John, Rev. Dr. 
Greene, Revs. Fr. Pippy, Kelly, Re- 
nouf, Ashley, Rawlins’ Rev. Bro. En
nis and several Christian Brothers. 
Mons. McDermott, Rev. Fr. Goff and 
Nangle left last evening. Hon. J. D. 
Ryan, Hon. M. P. Cashin, Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Mr. W. J. Ellis, Mr. Phil. 
Moore, Mr. J. J. Tobin and others went 
out this morning. Arriving at Witless 
Bay the party proceeded to the church 
where High Mass of Requiem was 
celebrated for the repose of the soul 
of the deceased cleric after which in
terment took place. The party from 
the city arrived back in town at 2 p.m. 
to-day by special train.

Here and There.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.—CHESLEY 

WOODS, 282, Duckworth St.—ap26,tf

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon left Baine Harbor at 6.15 to
day, coming South.

VIKING BACK.—The S.S. Viking, 
2 days from North Sydney reached 
port this morning, bringing a cargo of 
coal to Bowring Bros., Ltd.

RETURNING FROM WEST.—The 
S.S. Portia is due here to-morrow 
morning from Western ports, having 
left Placentia at 8 o’clock this morn
ing.

Presentation
and Address

TIONAL MEETING.—There will be 
les Beatty, which put into North Syd
ney for repairs, as referred to in yes
terday’s Telegram leaves for this port 
to-morrow morning.

HELD OVER.
We regret that pressure on our 

space has compelled us to hold over 
an interesting account of a Patriotic 
Bazaar, held at Long Pond, on the 
King’s Birthday. We hope to publish 
it soon.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Cochrane Street Centennial Church 
Ladies' Association was held on 
Thursday afternoon. A special fea
ture of the session was the presenta
tion of an address and purse of gold 
to Mrs. Whitemarsh (wife of the Pas
tor of the Church and also President 
of the Association). The membership 
of this Association sincerely regret the 
severing of the tie and presented this 
slight token as a mark of the esteem in 
which Mrs. Whitemarsh is held. The 
address and purse were presented by 
Mrs. M. Drover, Vice-President, in a 
very pleasing manner. After the pre
sentation, tea and cake were served.

The best wishes of all the members 
follow Mrs. Whitemarsh in her new 
sphere of labor.

Signed on behalf of the Association, 
JULIA A. EARLE, 

Secretary.

The members of George St. 
Choir are requested to be pres
ent at the Congregational Meet
ing in the Basement at 7.45 to
night.—jun!6,li

Newfoundlanders

GEORGE STREET CONGREGA- 
TIONAL MEETING.—There will be 

a meeting of the members and friends 
of George Street Congregational 
Church at 8 o’clock in the Sunday 

• School Room to-night. The various 
I reports on the church work for the 
j past year will be read and most 
important business will be taken up.

| BANKING NEWS.—Two Placentia 
Bay banking sclirs. reached the home 
ports from the Grand Banks a few 
days ago, hailing for 300 qtls. of cod 
each. The master ml each vessel re
ported fish plentiful. There is a 
good sign of caplin along the S.W. 
coast now. This is good news for the 
banking fleet.

Wounded
The names of Privates Geo. Humph

ries and Aubrey White appear in re
cent Canadian casualty lists. Private 
Humphries belongs to Trinity Bay and 
Private White is a son of Sir. Charles 
White, of Carbonear. This is the 
second time Private White has been 
wounded.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., fresh,."weather dull. The 

s.s. Storstad passed west at 7 p.m.,
s.s. Viking passed in anjl an unknown 
steamer west at 10 p.m. yesterday. 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.70; 
Ther. 60.

Congregational
Meeting.

GOWER STREET CHURCH.
The' congregation of Gower Street 

Church are reminded of the meeting 
announced for to-night, in the School 
Room of the Church, commencing at 
8 o’clock. Reports from every De
partment of the Church- will be pre
sented. The Financial Statement for 
the year just closed, has been printed 
and will be distributed at this meet
ing, and a very interesting time is ex
pected.

Don’t forget Carew St. School 
Concert, in the Presbyterian 
Hall, Monday, 19th, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 10c.—junl6,li

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.80; ther.
56.

DIED.

This morning, Lillian Verna, aged 
17 months, darling daughter of Walter 
and Agnes Kenhedy, LeMarehant Rd.

This morning, Beatrice May Ham- 
lyn, aged 17 years ; funeral on Sun
day, at 2 p.m., from Brookfield School 
House, Topsail Road; friends and 
acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.

On Thursday, 15th inst., of measles, 
Thomas, darling child of Michael and 
Johannab Lowe, aged 1, year and S 
months. <

This morning at 22 Barter’s Hill, of 
measles, Walter F. Earle, darling child 
of John and Fannie Earle, aged 2 
years and 5 months.

This morning, after a long illness, 
Minnie, eldest daughter of Thomas 
and Mary A, Myron, aged 29 years. 
Funeral on Sunday from her late 
residence, 64 Lime Street; friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this, 
the only, intimation.—R.I.P.

6. KNOWLING’S Central Showrooms.
Special Values

Are now being offered in pur Showrooms, consisting 
of seasonable up-to-date Summer wear, in

Dresses, Underwear, Skirls, Blouses ele.
Ladies’

Summer Weight 
Underwear 
Bargains

We can offer a small assortment of 
Essex and Suffolk Mills Women’s Summer 
Underwear in Ladies’ Pants and Combi

nations, knee and ankle length, in various 
styles, at prices far below ordinary level. 
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, knee & ankle 

length. Regular 75c. to 90c. n n ^
Now.............................. DDC.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, knee & ankle 
length. Regular 90c. to $1.10. ft n
Now............................................ I DC.

LADIES’COMBINATIONS. Reg. f\n
$1.20 to $1.30. Now.................DDC.

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS. <h | * n
Reg. $1.50 to $1.70. Now O 1.1 D 

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length. OQ
Reg. 40c. Now........................... wOC.

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length, nn
Reg. 80c. to 90c. Now............ DDC.

LADIES’ PANTS, knee length. QA_ 
Reg, $1.00 to $1.10. Now.......  OUC.

Girls’ & Misses’ 
Dress 

Bargains
The following ic a list of Special Value 

Dresses in Pique, Embroidered Lawn, 
Muslin and Striped Cotton, at prices far 
below regular values. The quantities are 
limited and would advise an early pur
chase.
DRESSES to fit girls or boys 2 to 4 years, 

50c. up, according to size.
GIRLS’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN.dainty 

Lace and Embroidery trimming, 70c. up. 
To fit ages 2 to 4 years old, according 
to size.

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN, trim
med Val. Lace and Insertion, Swiss Em
broidery and Baby Ribbon ; fit ages 2 to 
4 years, 85c. up, according to size. 

MISSES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED 
DRESS BARGAIN, to fit age 10 to 16 
years, dainty and smart, $2.50 up, ac
cording to size.

GIRLS’ PIQUE DRESS BARGAIN, to fit 
ages 2 to 6 years, dainty Saxe Blue trim
ming, $1.00 up, according to size.

Ladies’ Skirl Bargains, in Twine Col’d Linen. Worth 
$1.25. NOW ...........................

Ladies’ 
Special Value 

Skirts
Smart up-to-date Skirts in White Pique, 

Ratine, Linen, at specially attractive 
prices, as follows :

$1.15,
1.70, 1.20, 

3.50,1.90, 1.50.
These cannot be replaced at anywhere 

nehr the prices asked.

Ladies’Embroid. Linen Costume Bargain, SJhw0art5 $4 95
$10.00 to $15.00. NOW................................................................................... «4P ■

Showroom
Depts. G. Knowling. Showroom

Depts.

All the Latest and 
Best Books,

MAGAZINES & FASHION BOOKS
just received by the Durango. Come 

in and look them over.

The Unknown To-Morrow by Wm. Le- 
Queux, 35e.

The Way They Have in the Army by 
by Thos. O’Toole, 35c.

■ The Girl from His Town by Marie Van 
Vormst; 35c.

The Greater Power by Guy Thorne, 
35c.

The Road That Bends by Luby M. 
Ayres, 90c.

Because of Misella by A. W. March- 
mont, 90c.

The Passionate Elopement by Comp
ton Mackenzie, 90c.

Degenerate Germany by Arthur I.
The Reason Why by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beltane the Smith by Jeffrey Tarnol, 

90c.
Strand, Pearson’s, Review of Reviews, 
London, Royal English Review, 
Woman at Home, Lady’s World, 
Grand, Premier, Cassell's,
(New, Novel, Family Reader Quarter

ly, 45c.
Something to Read Quarterly, 45c. 
Family Herald, Red, Wide World, 
Ix)t-o-Fun Quarterly, 36c.
Weldon's Ladies’ Journal,
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions, 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Harrison’s Dressmaker,
Fashions for All,
Young Ladies’ Journal,
Jose Lille’s Juvenile and Practical 

Fashions,
Graphic, Ill. London News, Sphere, 
Daily Graphic, Daily Mirror,

GARLAND’S
Bookstore,

177-9 Water Street

WEATHER REPORT.—The _ wea
ther across coupntry is calm anà line, 
with temperature from 50 to 75 àbeve.

THE 9USU.—The s.s. Susu left Sel
dom COtoe By at 8.50 p.m. yesterday, 
coming south.

/

PIANOS! PIANOS!
THE EMERSON PIANO. THE MILTON PIANO.

N.B.—Both American manufacture. My experience, which 
extends much over thirty years, is that they stand our climate 
best.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Cathedral Organist and Professor of Mnsic.

Ladies’
White Muslin and AUover Embroidery

Dress
Specials

For splendid value, made high grade 
Muslin and Embroidery, all sizes in stock,

$1.50, 3.25, 3.50,
the materials in them are worth more 
than we ask for the dress.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15—EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

“The Convicts’ Threat.”
An Essanay western drama in 2 reels, featuring G. M. Anderson 

and Marguerite Clayton.
“THE ROMANCE OF A HANDKERCHIEF”—A Vitagrapli melo

drama, presenting Maurice Costello and Leah Baird. 
“WHEN SOULS ARE TRIED”—A Lubin comedy-drama with 

Romaine Fielding and Jack Lawton.
“WILLIE STAYED SINGLE”—A most laughable Hobo comedy.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS 
—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 

The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee’.

Attacked Police Officer
Last evening an undesirable char

acter assaulted Constable Bruce, who, 
however, proved too much for him. 
The officer succeeded in throwing his 
aggressor under and putting the 
’ bracelets” on him, then marching 
him to the lock-up. This morning he 
was brought before Mr. Hutchings, 
J.P., and in view of his bad record 

l was sent to thé Penitentiary for, 30 
days.

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT CURBS PIN-
TEMPES.

WILL BE ARRESTED.—The aux
iliary schooner Lucania. owne?n?J 
Mr. A. Norris, of Three Arms, S-ljJ» 
has been detained in this port 
day and to-day owing to one of tBt| 
crew net.showing up. At 1 P™- 
day a .warrant was issued for hiswj 
rest and more than likely the deser 
will be placed on board ship 
evening when the ship will set sad i 
Oporto. Mr. Norris will make 1 
trip across and will, look after ' 
ship’s business when in European * 
tors.
ASK FOR MINA ID’S LINIMENT A)

TAKi. NO OTHER.
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HIT
White Sale Activity

. la Showroom
There hasn't been a moment since the beginning of the White 

Sale when the splendid sweep of White in the Showroom hasn't 
been the centre of attraction.

Women who have compared undergarments offered in this 
Sale with those exploited elsewhere in a more or less half
hearted manner will understand the reasons for this continued 
success. To-day’s varied offerings of Camisoles. Drawers, Un
derskirts and Nightdresses exemplify these reasons.

UNDERSKIRTS of Mercerised 
Sateen and soft Nainsook, with 
10 to 15 inch flounces, some 
trimmed with embroidery and 
silk ribbon. Reg. 1 A A 
$2.25. Sale Price., I.Ovr

NIGHTDRESSES — Trimmed 
with two rows or Torchon 
Lace in front. The neck and 
sleeves are completed by the 
same trimming; made of fine 
English Cotton. Reg.
65c. for.........................

"A

/

IANOS!
MILTON PIANO.
My experience, which 
they stand our climate

ITTON,
ssor of Music.

I BE ARRESTED.—The au-*- !
schooner Lucania, owned 
[ Norris, of Three Arms, N.u."4 
In detained-in this port ye9te‘
Id to-day owing to one of t 
lot showing up. At 1 P-™' 
•warrant was issued for his 
Id more than likely the deserm 

i placed on board ship 
when the ship will set83'1 

i Mr. Norris will make ^ 
Toss and will look after 
Business when in Europca

>H MINA 'tP S UNIMENT A.NB

TAKA NO OTHER.
1

CAMISOLES—Made of English 
- Cotton ; the yoke is of em

broidery insertion, trimmed 
with ribbon beading; square 
and V. shaped necks, arm
holes and neck are lace- 
edged. Reg. 50c. Sale IA. 
Price........................... **VC

DRAWERS—Made of American 
and English Cotton, trimmed 
with 3 inch frill of embroid- 

- cry at the knee; a desirable 
garment at a low price. Re
gular 50c. Sale iA 
Price........................... ‘ivl

UNDERSKIRTS—The top and 
under flounce are of English 
Cotton and has a 9 in. em
broidery flounce, which is 
headed by a cluster of fine 
pleats. Regular 80c 
Sale Price................ 64c

52c
NIGHTDRESSES — Made of 

Tlorrockses line Lo.ngclotli, 
some embroidered, with neck 
and sleeve nicely scalloped, 
others with embroidery trim
med yokes and ribbon bead
ing. Reg. $1.85.
Sale Price.............. 1.50

CAMISOLES — Made of Nain
sook and Ixmgcloth, Val. Lace 
and Embroidery yokes* with 
ribbon run beading and some 
nicely finished with a bow of 
2 inch satin ribbon; square 
and V shaped necks. Regu
lar $1.30 ca. Sale 
Prire........................ 1.04

UNDERSKIRTS
English Cotton, 
of embroidery 
row beading 
heads the 9 
Regular $1.20. 
Price .... ..

— Made of fine 
with two rows 
insertion, nar- 
with ribbon 
inch flounce.

Sale 96c
CAMISOLES — Made of fine 

Nainsook and Cotton, V and 
square necks trimmed with 
embroidery and lace, some 
with ribbon run beading; a 
big variety to select from. 
Regular 95e. Sale *7 A 
Price........................... I OCV

Immense Sale of Ladies Waists
News Extraordinary—opportunities to save money that should stir every economical 

woman. So varied an assortment, such desirable attractive styles and materials at prices so 
greatly below regular value have not been offered here before. Many are while they last 
groups, which we know will go like the wind, so we wayn you to come early.

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE 
AND MUSLIN WAISTS.

English and American makes.
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

65c. each. 
75c. each. 
85c. each. 
90c, each. 
95c. each. 

$1.10 each. 
$1.25 each. 
$1.35 each. 
$1.45 each. 
$1.50 each. 
$1.75 each. 
$1.85 each. 
$2.00 each. 
$2.25 each. 
$2.40 each. 
$2.50 each. 
$2.75 each. 
$3.00 each. 
$3.75 each.

Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price ....

.. 52c. 

.. fide.
6Nc. 

.. 72c. 

.. 76c. 

.. 88c. 

. .$1.00 

. .$1.08 

..$1.16 

. .$1.20 

. .$1.40 

. .$1.47 

. .$1.60 

..$1.80 

..$2.00 

. $2.05 

. .$2.30 

. .$2.50 

. .$3.15

LADIES’ WHITE LINEN 
AND PIQUE SHIRTWAISTS.
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price 
Regular 70c. each. Sale Price 
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.75 each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.80 each. Sale Price

LADIES’ CREAM 
CHALLIE WAISTS.
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.80
$2.00
$2.50
$2.65
$2.75
$3.25

each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.
each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale l’riec 
Sale Price 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price ; 
Sale l’riec .

.. 48c. 

.. 56c. 

.. 72c. 

. .$1.00 

..$1.20 

. .$1.40 

..$1.41

. 80c. 

.$1.00 

.$1.20 
$1.44 

.$1.60 

.$2.05 

. $2.20 

.$240 

.$2.69

Remarkable Values in Ladies’ Dresses
Carefully dressed women will appreciate this offering of high class Dresses of White and Fancy Voile, 

Cotton, Muslin and Gingham. These charming creations are of the newest and daintiest get up. The entire 
.selection has been featured at such low prices for the June White Sale that there ought to be unusual selling 
in this section.

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE 
AND MUSLIN DRESSES.

Gent’s Furnishing Specials

' Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular’ 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular

$3.00.
$3.75.
$4,00.
$4.40.
$5.25.
$5.90.
$6.00.
$6.75.
$7.25.
$7.95.
$8.50.
$9.25.
$9.75.

$10.50.
$12.2q.
$12.75.
$16.75.
$18.50.

Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 

' Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
Sale 
"Sale 
Sale

Price
Price
Price
I’riee
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
l’riec
Price
Price
I’riee
Price

.. $2.50 
. .. $3.15 

.. $3.40 

.. $3.68 

.. $4.30 

.. $4>5 

.. $4.98 
. $5.62 

.. $6.02 

.. $6.75 

.. $7.13 

.. $7.73 

.. $8.18 

.. $8.75 

. .$10.18 
. . .$10.68 

. .$13.98 
. . .$15.48

LADIES’ COTTON, MUSLIN 
AND GINGHAM DRESSES.
Regular 80c. 
Regular 90c. 
Regular $1.10. 
Regular j$1.25. 
Regular $1.65. 
Regular $1.80. 
Regular $2.25. 
Regular $3.50.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale I’riee 
Sale Price

LADIES’ COL’D & FANCY 
VOILE & MUSLIN DRESSES.
Regular $2.85. Sale Price
Regular $3.75. 
Regular $4.25. 
Regular $4.75. 
Regular $5.00. 
Regular $10.50. 
Regular $13.25.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. 64c. 

.. 72c. 

.. 88c, 

. .$1.00 

. $1.32 

. .$1.44 

. .$1.80 

..$2,90

$2.40
$3.15
$3.59
$3.98
$4.10
$8.75

$11.10

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN 
UNDERWEAR.

Made of finest Egyptian Cot
ton; Pants and Vests well fin
ished; ail sizes. Reg. AO- 
55c. Sale Price.............. *xOC

SOFT COLLARS.
An entirely new assortment of 

Soft Double Collars, light and 
dark striped patterns.
Reg. 18c. Sale I’riee..
MEN’S
TUNIC SHIRTS.

Assorted pretty stripes and 
checks, soft and stiff collar 
bands. Reg. $1.75. Sale 1 A A 
Price ..  l.OU

15c

MEN’S SHOES.
_ Black and Tan Goat Blucher 

Oxfords, high toes, medium 
soles and heels. $3.00 
values. Sale Price .. 2.10

32c

33c

MEN’S TIES.
“Four-in-hand” style; a largo 

variety of assorted pretty col- 
lnrs. Iteg. 40c. each.
Sale Price.....................
MEN’S BRACES.

The Police, Fireman and Post
man’s Brace; good strong elas
tic webbing. Reg. 40c.
pr. Sale Price.............
BOYS’ WHITE 
JERSEY SUITS.

“Chilprufe” Brand, made from 
pure wool ; to fit boys from 3 to 
6 years.

. 18 in.—Reg. 2.30. S. Price. .$2.00 
20 in.—Reg. 2.40. S. Price. .$2.10 
22 in.—Reg. 2.70. S. Price..$2.40

BOYS’ COLLARS.
Boys’ Celluloid Collars, Sail 

or, Eton and Rugby styles; sizes 
12 to 13%- Reg. 12c. ea. « A
Sale Price....................... IVC

LACE CUD-TAIN SALE

Great Sale of New Lace Curtains and Curtain Fabrics. These are practically all in choice

new goods. The beauty of the designs, the great varieties and the irresistable low prices are 

causing a furore among ladies who really know and appreciate fine hangings.

^ JOB SHEETS ^
A job line of White American Sheets, what the maker consid

ered imperfections—small holes, thickened threads or occasional 
machine stains, have brought these splendid Sheets down in 
price? all of bleached sheeting, hemmed ready for use.

PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING,

46 to $1.06 each
J

WHITE LACE CURTAINS.
2% yds. long—Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price.. 50c.
2% yds. long—Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price.. 60c.
2% yds. long—Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price.. 68c.
-Vi yds. long—Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price.. 77c.
2% yds. long—Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price..$1.00
2% yds. long—Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price. .$1.10
214 yds. leng—Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price. .$145
2>4 yds. long—Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price. .$1.37
314 yds. long—Reg. $3.25 pair. Sale Price. .$2,75
314 yds. long—Reg. $3.75 pair. Sale Price..$8.15
314 yds. long—Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price. .$3.57
3>4 yds. long—Reg. $4.75 pair. Sale Price..$4.00
314 yds. long—Reg. $9.50 pair. Sale Price..$8.05
4 yds. long—Reg. $6.50 pair. Sale Price..$5.50
4 yds. long—Reg. $9.00 pair. Sale Price..$7.60
BRIS BIS or HALF BLIND NET.

(Looped—White.)
18 inches wide—Reg. 11c. yd. Sale Price.. 994c. 
18 inches wide—Reg. 13c.' yd.
18 inches wide—Reg.- 14c. yd.

, (Cream.)
23 inches wide—Reg. 10c. ÿd.
18 inches wide—Reg. 12c. yd.

. 20 inches wide—Reg. 14c. yd.
20 inches wide—Reg. 17c. yd.

Sale Price. .1114c. 
Sale Price, ,1244c.

Sale Price.. 8?4c. 
Sale Price, ,1044c. 
Sale Price, ,1244c. 
Sale Price. .15c.

BUNGALOW NET.
(White and Cream.)

42 inches wide—Reg. 37c. yard. Sale Price.. 32c.

CREAM LAÇE CURTAINS.
244 yds. 
3 yds. 
344 yds. 
344 yds. 
314 yds. 
344 yds. 
344 yds. 
344 yds. 
314 yds. 
344 yds. 
344 yds.

long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-
long-

-Reg. $1 
-Reg. $2, 
-Reg. $1 
-Reg. $1 
-Reg. $2 
-Reg. $2. 
-Reg. $3 
-Reg. $3 
-Reg. $4 
-Reg. $6 
-Reg. $8

,hO pair. 
.75 pair. 
.30 pair. 
.60 pair. 
.20 pair. 
.60 pair. 
60 pair. 
75 pair. 

.25 pair. 

.50 pair. 
00 pair.

Sale Price. 
Sale I’riee. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale I’riee. 
Sale Price. 
Sale I’riee. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price.

. 85c. 

.$2.35 

.$1.10 

. $1215 

.$1.90 

.$2.20 

.$3.05 

.$3.15 

.$3.57 

. $5.50 

.$6.75

WHITE CURTAIN NET.
22 Inches wide—Reg. 11c. yd. Sale Price.. 9Me.
39 Inches wide—Reg. 17c. yd. Sale Price, ,15c.
50Jnches wide—Reg. 20c. yd. Sale Price.. 17c.
50 inches wide—Reg. 27c. yard. Sale Price, ,23c. 
30 inches wide—Reg. 30c. yard- Sale Price. .26c. 
58 inches wide—Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price, ,35c.
40 inches wide—Reg. 43c. yard. Sale Price, ,37c. 
54 inches wide—Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price, ,48c.
57 Inches wide—Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price..53c.
58 inchqs wide—Reg. 70c yard. Sale Price, ,60c.

DAINTY NECKWEAR
You’d scarcely believe what a splendid collection of 

dainty neck fixings we have gathered together for this 
White Sale, and our customers haven’t been a bit 
backward in telling us that our selection is not only by 
far the largest, but our prices are decidedly the lowest.

From 20c to $1,00 each.

: :l

Enthusiastic buying! That’t a characteristic feature of this GREAT JUNE WHITE 
SALE of ours. The second week commences to-day, Thursday, and every day offers something 
of interest in the yvay of exceptional savings on all kinds of High Grade White Goods.

al ©w CS reattest 
WHITE SBLE=

Children’s Wash Dresses 
At Sale Prices

A magnificent array of offerings in which every prudent 
mother should interest herself without delay. With vacation 
time but a few days off and summer junkets planning, this event 
should prove to be of more than ordinary interest. In fact it 
has never been our pleasure to offer such a splendid collection 
of Girls’ Outerwear for so little money.

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ 
PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS.

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ 
COTTON DRESSES.

(To fit from 6 to 14 years.)

Reg. 20c. Sale Price .. .. 16c.
Reg. 28c. Sale Price .. .. 23c.
Reg. 30c. Sale Price .. .. 24c.
Reg. 35c, Sale Price .. .. 28c.
Reg. 45c. Sale Price .... 36c.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price .. .. 44c.
Reg. 70c. Sale Price .. .. 56c.
Reg. 85c. Sale Price .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price .... 80c. 
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price .... 96c. 
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price .. . .$1.12 

“Reg. $1.60. Sale Price.. ..$1.28 
Reg. $1.85. Sale I’riee .. . .$1.47 
Reg. $2.25. Sale I’riee .. . .$1.80 
Reg. $2.45. Sale1 Price .. . .$2.05
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’
MIDDY BLOUSES.

(To fit from 8 to 16 years.) 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price .... 48c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price .... 72c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price .... 80c. 
Reg. $1.65. Sale Price .. . .$1.32 
Reg. $1.85. Sale Price .. . .$1.47-

24 in.—Reg. 80c. 
24 in.—Reg. 1.00. 
24 in.—Reg. 1.25. 
24 in.—Reg. 1.35. 
24 in.—Reg. 1.50.
27 in.—Reg. 90c.
28 in.—Reg. 1.00. 
30 in.—Reg. 85c. 
30 in.—Reg. 1.10. 
30 in.—Reg. 1.35. 
33 in.—Reg. 95c. 
36 in.—Reg. 1.00. 
40 in.—Reg. 1.65. 
42 in.—Reg. 1.75. 
45 in.—Reg. 1.80. 
48 in.—Reg. 1.25.

S. Price. 
S. Price. 
S. Price. 
S. Price. 
S. Price. 
S. Price. 
S. Price 
S. I’riee 
S. Price 
S. Price 
S. Price 
S. Price 
S. Price 
S. I’riee 
S. Price 
S. Price

. 64c. 

. 80c. 
,$L00 
.$1.08 
.$1.20 
. 72c. 
. 80c, 
. 68c. 
. 88c. 
.$1.08 
. 76c, 
. 80c. 
$1.32 

.$1.40 

.$1.44 

.$1.00

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
AND VOILE DRESSES.
(Embroidery and lace trimmed.)

Reg. 75c. 
Reg. 85c. 
Reg. 95c. 
Reg. $1.00. 
Reg. $1.10. 
Reg. $1.20. 
Reg. $1.35. 
Reg. $1.45. 
Reg. $1.50. 
Reg. $1.60. 
Reg. $1.65, 
Reg. $1.75. 
Reg. $1.85. 
Reg. $1.95. 
Reg. $2.00. 
Reg. $2.25. 
Rég. $2.50. 
Reg. $3.00. 
Reg. $3.25. 
Reg. $3.60. 
Reg. $3.75. 
Reg. $5.25. 
Reg. $5.75. 
Reg. $6.00. 
Reg. $6.25. 
Reg. $6.50. 
Reg. $8.00.

Sale rice .. 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .... 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale I’riee 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price .
Sale Price ,
Sale Price ,
Sale Price .
Sale Price .
Sale Price .
Sale I’riee .
Sale Price .

60c. 
68c. 
76c, 
80c. 

. 88c. 

. 96c. 

.$1.08 
$1.16 
.$1.20 
.$1,28 
.$1.32 
.$1.40 
.$1.47 
.$1.56 
.$1.60 
.$1.80 
.$2.05 
.$2.50 
.$2.69 
.$3.00 
.$3.15 
.$4.30 
.$4.73 
.$4.98 
.$5.23 
.$5.47 
.$6.75

V

Hardware 5C Specials.

r
Baby Carriages
The season is here when baby will go on the street 

more than in the house. That is why we are so well 
prepared with Baby Carriages and Go-Carts. We have 
them at all prices, but at whatever price they are 
marked, you are assured they are less than elsewhere.

HANDKERCHIEFS
■ Large assortment of Linen, Lawn and Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, trimmed with Lace, Embroidery and 
Hemstitching.
Reg. 6c. each. Sale Price................................ .. „ gc.
Reg. lie. each. Sale Price .. .. ................... ..... 9c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price............................ . _ ...20c.
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price.........................................29c.

V

Ringed Trout Hooks, box of 100 for...............................................................5c.
Trout Flies, each......................................  5c.
Drapery Hooks, dozen for................................................................................. 5c.
Bone Egg and Mustard Spoons, each...............................  5c.
Glue, 2 bottles for.................................................................................... ... .. . ,5c.
Furniture Cream, bottle for............................ 5c.
“Blanco,” for whitening leather, etc.; cake for.......................................... 5c.
Sobrite Soap, a polisher; cake for .. ’........................................................ 5c.
Machine Oil, bottle for....................................................................................... 5c.
Apple Cojers, each..............................................................................................5c.
Carpet Staples, 3 boxes for............................................................................... 5c.
Furniture Wire, 3 boxes for.............................................................................. 5c.
Coppered Split Rivets, box for..........................................................................5c.
Ceiling Lamp Hooks, each..................................................................................5c.
Cupboard Catches, each..................................................................................... 5c.
Brass Padlocks, each .. .. .. ..................................................................5c.
Lead Pencils, each.............................................................................................. 5c.
Toy Pistols, each................................................................................................. 5c.
Horse Blanket Pins, each................................................................................. 5c;
Button Hooks, 3 for............................................................................................5c.
Di&h Mops, each.................................................................................................. 5c.
Wooden Spoons, each..........................................................................................5c.
Tack Lifters, each..............................................................................................   5c.
Spring Clothes Pins, dozen for.........................................................................5c.
Pie Pans, each .. ......................................................... 5C.

I

Bill
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LADIES’ MUSLIN COLLARS White Lawn Handkerchiefs
A clearing lot marked at clearing prices, 

14c. to 40c. each.
50 dozen, with initials nicely ‘ worked in the 

corner, 6 for 25c., or 5c. each. Solid Stone, Ena 
and Galvanize 

White MouBoys’ CorduroyWash Ginghams
REFRIGER.Hals andAMERICAN DRESS GOODSA splendid opportunity to secure a regular 15c. 

line for 10c. a yard. 20 bdls. only left. Dry. cold air, i 

culation, clean &We have an excellent selection here 
from, in colors Royal, Navy, Fawn,

1 22c. to 60c. each.

to chooseWe are showing a magnificent display of American Summer Dress Goods in Cotton Crepe, Crepe Glace? 
Tussah Brocade, Satin Stripe Poplins, Rice Cloth, Shadow Voile, Silk Brocade, Tussah Silk, Printed Silks in 
all colors. Priced from 18c. to 50c. yard.

Black and While Blizzard 
Ice CréaPRESIDENT BRACES American Neck liesCheck Linens

100 doz. Men's President Suspenders, the most comfortable Suspender made, 
men. Old prices, 40c. and 50c. pair.

especially for working
1 piece only, will make very pretty Summer 

Dresses, 30c. per yard. ICE PICKS,
ICE SHAVES. 

ICE CREAM MlCOSTUMES
About 20 Ladies’ Costumes, Job, clearing at HalfPrice,

Boys’ and Men’sCongoieum Hall Canvas
june5.4i,m.th

While Linen HalsMARSHALL BROTHERS4 pieces, with plain centre and pretty border. 
Just the thing for narrow halls, 18 inches wide, 
only 20c. per yard. , \ TODA few dozen only, just right for summer wear, 

25c. to 70c. each.

MessaIMPROVIDENCE, Man FallsThe country’s 
1 being painted red 

by care-
less lads, who 

NKl never look a day 
™ ahead, but blow

To-day they have 
abounding health, 
and sickness 
seems afar; to- 
day they’re earn- 
in goodly wealth, 

VIVAIT MASOÜi. so wly not buy a 
car? The sàge rebukes them with a 
sigh, and says, “Be safe and sane, and 
while the weather's fair and dry, pre
pare, my sons, for rain.” In vain his 
noble words are said, they list with 
s> ornfui look, and beg that he will 
soak his head, in some convenient 
brook. And then they make the vil-

Having It Out From Scaffold 10.30 AHEW WALL PAPERS!In Slock To-Day
60 boxes, each 4 doz., 
FRY’S BREAKFAST 

COCOA—1-4’s.
40 boxes, each 4 doz., 
FRY’S BREAKFAST 

COCOA—1-5’s.
50 cases

ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER.

Sapie size and 1-4’s.
60 boxes

BIRD’S CUSTARD 
POWDER.

A man named Michael English, a 
resident of Balsam Street, while mak
ing repairs to his house last evening, 
fell from a scaffold that he had erect
ed, a height of twenty-five feet. He 
was picked up in an unconscious con
dition. Stimulants were administered, 
but failed to revive him. An exam
ination of the man’s injuries by a 
physician showed that no bones were 
broken, but he sustained severe body 
bruises and was badly shaken up in
ternally. He will be incapacitated 
from work for some time.

BRITISH VICTORY (IN 
ANZ.l.

RUTH CAMERON.
I don’t mean thatJealousy, 

remorse and a 
sense of injustice 
are the three 
most painful emo
tions In the world. 
And the worst is 

-—the one you are 
suffering at the 
moment.

A letter friend 
writes me that 
she is jealous of 
her husband’s at
tentions 
neighbour.
“I don’t

to the best of us. 
he would deliberately plan to hurt 
you, but in moments of exasperation 
and thoughtlessness that do come 
even to happily married people, he 
might use the weapon you have 
trust into his hands.

That Unnatural Atmoshere.

Again, isn’t there a danger that 
you might create an unnatural at
mosphere? Suppose he does reassure 
you to your heart's content, and 
proves his sincerity by neglecting her 
and being especially attentive to you? 
Won’t you suspect him of making an 
effort to do these things, of “putting 
it on”?

I once knew a wife who confessed 
her jealousy to her husband. He as*- 
sured her that there was no founda
tion for it all, and went out of his 
way to be especially tender and sweet. 
But to her the savor had gone out of 
his tenderness because she couldn’t 
feel that it was spontaneous. That 
made her suspicious and exacting,

Just opened 7000 pieces carefully select 
ed Papers, including

Oatmeal Papers and Varnished 
Tile Papers,

Suitable for Bathrooms, Kitchens, etc.
Bedroom Papers, from 10c. up.

LOND.
British forces operati 

Victoria, Nyanza, captui 
man Islands of t’karew 
stitute an important po 
on Muansa, the principa 
southern shores of the L

CZERNOWITZ EV

PETROGR.
The Austrians have e\ 

nowitz, the capital of . 
ebrding to despatches 
official Petrograd News 
Bukowina by way of Ba

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. A 
Boys’ Camp held at Tuskct Falls in 
August, I found MINARD’S LINI
MENT most beneficial for sun burn, 
an immediate relief for colic and 
toothache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.

ROBERT TEMPLETONmean
that he has any secrA affair with her," 
she says, “but he seems Jo enjoy her 
company more than he does mine, 
end that he pays her all the little at
tentions and compliments that he 
has grown careless in giving to me. 
I know perfectly well that he loves 
me best, but I can’t bear to have him 
slight me even in these minor things. 
And then, suppose he should come 
to care for her. I have tried not to 
let him see how I feel, and I don’t 
think he suspects. That’s what I 
want to ask you about: Would it be 
better for my peace of mind to have it 
out with him?”

Jealousy Almost Never Takes Advice.
Poor lady, how I wish I could help 

you! But the trouble with jealousy 
is that although it sometimes asks ad
vice it seldom takes it. It is too un- I 
reasoning, too primitive an emotion j

STORY OF THF II

333 Water Street, LONI>
The Hampshire w; 

along the west coast o 
A heavy gale was blow 
breaking over the ship, 
sitated her being pa 
down between 7.30 and 
vessel struck a mine a 
once to settle, heeling 
before she finally wen 
fifteen minutes after, 
given by the captain fo 
go to their established a 
abandoning the ship, t 
were opened and the s 
went quickly to their 
forts were made withe 
lower some boats. One 
broken in half and its o 
thrown into the water." 
hers of the crew used 
waistcoats which prove 
keeping them afloat, 
safely launched, with ai 
men on each, got clear, 
light up to about clever, 
rafts with these large 
'men got away, in one caj 
70 men aboard only six 
survivors all report ti 
gradually dropped off, 
aboard the rafts from e 
exposure to the cold, 
crew must have perisl 
ing to land on the roc - 
such long exposure, aa i 
after landing.

Soper & Moore, en .Fortune ^IIIAEVAL LIFE AT THE NICKEL, 
id sets you The performance at the Nickel 

Theatre for the week-end is made up 
; of most attractive pictures which arc
LS certain to afford pleasure and satis-
irrh faction to all who attend. The fea- 

, . ture film is “The Wraith of Haddonariing" Towers,” which is a three-part clip- 
oat is the per star film with eminent stage 
h. Every- ce,ebrities in the leading roles. Con- 
medy. A stance Crawley and Arthur 1 Maude 
y over the p,ay wel1 in this interesting story, 
e stomach “Mutiny in the Jungle” is a thrilling 
digestion melo-drama which is splendidly stag- 

with Ca- e<1- “The Shabbies” is a two-act 
se it gets comedX drama by Lillian Walker, 
inhale Ca- Evert Overton and Paul Kelley. The 
vapor of comedy is by the Vitagraph Com- 

gthen and pany—“The Family Picnic.” Bert 
ues. You’ll Stanley will sing another of his com- 
3. Throat >c songs. To-morrow afternoon there 
disappear will be the big matinee for children.

Retail and Wholesale.

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BA 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove I 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for gene 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., uni 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Balldlng, St John’s. 
January 3rd, 1916. decSi.tf

Flames and Shells 
Spat Out of Ships

Lurid Picture of Fighting in Naval 
Battle by Frauenlol* Survivor.

London, June 7.—British naval off: 
cers and sailors who took part in last 
week's clash between the British and 
German high seas fleets in the North 
Sea report that the light cruisers 
were among the best fighters In the 
battle. One light cruiser is reported 
to have discharged four torpedoes, 
each of which trit its mark. The con 
sensus is that the German gunnery

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter,

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tl

Passed Away.
The first death in a family of thir

teen children occurred at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon when little Paul
ine, the 2% year old daughter and 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Clarke, Superintendent of the G. 
P. 0„ succumbed

dangerous thing, even I I he biggest battles of life.

Body Found
ALLIED OFFENSIVE

‘ LONI 
Significance is attacl 

tence embodied in : 
French communication 
London to-day. inasmu. 
to draw the attention o 
what is considered seri. 
ure in Germany’s recer- 
seems that since the V. 
sentence reads, the Gei

A few days ago the body of the 
young man Golding, which had lainEventually EX S.'S. DURANGO, 

June 9th, 1916:
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
30 sacks Egyptian Onions.

to an attack of 
bronchitis following upon measles. To 
the bereaved family the Telegram ex
tends deep sympatlv.you will use HOMESTEAD 

Tea. Why not try some 
to-day ?

Needless to say you can 
get more satisfaction out 
of an absolutely pure and 
refreshing tea like Home
stead than any other kind.

Here and There.
In stock :

Maconochie’s Pickles. 
Lazenby’s Pickles.
Pure Table Butter,

30 lbs. tubs, 2 lb." blocks, 
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Parsnips.
Hartley’s Jams and Mar

malade.
StraVribferry Pulp, 2 lb. tins. 
Erasmic Herb Toilet Soap.

JUST ARRIVED !
ATLAS“There’s a 

Smile in 
every cep el 
Homestead.”

Bè careful of that nasty 
cough that foHows( measles. Use 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra. ’ ~~ "Everyday Etiquette! ■jun6,tf

NOTE OF THANKS.“As I am to give a, dinner soon I 
wish you would tell me, whether I 
should leave the dishes used previous 
to the dessert on- the table when the 
dessert is brought in, or should all 
the dishes be removed first?” asked 
Mrs, Newlywed.

“Everything except the decorations 
and lights should be cleared from the 
table before the dessert Is set, on,” 
said her mother.

Mr. Charles 
Noseworthy and family wish to thank 
Mr., and Mrs. Capt. Roberts and fam
ily, the street railway’ employees, Miss 
Jenkins and Mrs. Butler who sent 
wreaths to adorn the coffin of his be
loved wife, also other kind friends 
who helped in the hour of bereav- 
ment.—advt.

Lowest Prices

A. H. MURRAY. Beck’s Cove Double wr: 
used and mos 
stock.

taayi9,tf

BUCKWOETH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.
3 THE?1 MINARD’S LINm: CUBED DIS- Advertise in the TELEGRAM

'DODOS
KIDNEY

PILLS®

et'TCS

j-1 I. jo j-Q | j |
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forced to give them up under strong 
pressure by the Germans. Infantry 
attacks by the Germans have occurred 
along the Dvina River and in the 
Lake region south of Dvinsk, but all 
these were repulsed, according to Pe
trograd. The French on the slopes 
south of Le "Mort Homme, northwest 
of Verdun, have attacked and captur
ed a German trench. The Germans 
are still violently bombarding sectors 
of Thiaumont, Fort Souville northeast 
of Verdun, probably preparatory to 
another infantry attack with the hope 
of a further advance toward the fort
ress. Only artillery activity is in 
progress on the remainder of the 
front in France and Belgium. The 
Canadians are still holding the posi
tions re-captured from the Germans 
in the vicinity of Zillebeke where 
there is intermittent shelling by both 
sides. Fighting on the Austro-Italian 
line in the Tyrol has seemingly died 
down in violence. Only artillery bom
bardments and small infantry en
gagements have been reported. East 
of Monfalcone, which lies a short 
distance from the head of the Gulf of 
Trieste, the Italians have captured 
Austrian positions and made prison
ers of 498 officers and men. Near 
Felahis on the Tigris River, the Turks 
repulsed an attempt by the British ad
vance, according to Constantinople, 
annihilating four hundred British 
troops. On the Euphrates sector 
fighting is also reported by the Turk
ish War Office. Persian volunteers 
are declared to have been attacked by 
Russians near the Persian border, in-’ 
fiicting heavy losses.

erchicfs Friday and Saturday, at the Nickel TheatreREFRIGERATORS! THE WRAITH OF HADDON TOWERSorked in the
A three-part CLIPPER STAR feature with the eminent stage celebrities, CONSTANCE CRAWLEY and ARTHUR MAUDE. A fanciful story of

mediaeval life revealed through psychic phenomena.
“THE FAMILY PICNIC”—A Vitagraph comedy. BERT STANLEY—Singing the latest hits. “MUTINY IN THE JUNGLE”—A thrilling melo-drama.

Solid Stone, Enamel White 
and Galvanized Lined 

White Mountain THE SHABBIES
A Vitagraph two-act comedy-drama. The Shabbies teach us to look on the brightest side of life. To meet disaster with* a smile and rob it of its

sting. Cast includes Lillian Walker, Everet Overton, Paul Kelley.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY—THE GREAT TRIAL SCENE IN “THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”—SECOND EPISODE.REFRIGERATORS,
Dry cold air, perfect cir

culation, clean & sanitary.here to choose lieved to have been saved, except -10 
men from the auxiliary cruiserb. The I 
German officers said that the German | 
warships with their convoys were off i 
Harvinge on the Baltic, south of 
Stockholm, when they were surpris
ed by the Russians who approached 
at high speed and gave the German 
craft a broadside and then disappear
ed with equal .rapidity. The Germans 
had time to fire only a few shots. A 
trawler saved her commander but the 
majority of the crew were lost. Half 
of them were killed during the brief 
engagement while others were drown
ed.

Smallwood's BIG Shoe Sale,Blizzard 
Ice Cream

NOTICE.—In future these Bargains in Footwear shall be shown only in our 
Gent’s Department. No Charging. No Approbation.

BIG VALUES THIS WEEK.

Freezers
assortment of 
•shewn in the
each.

urge ICE PICKS,
ICE SHAVES,

ICE CREAM MEASURES. A SIGNIFICANT RUMOR,
ATHENS, To-day.

It was reported In Athens to-day 
that the Bulgarians were withdrawing 
the majority of their forces from Sal
onika to’ the Roumanian frontier. "

KNOWLING DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., To-day.

The Democratic National Conven
tion shortly after nine o’clock an
nounced its purpose of remaining in 
continuous session until It had nomin
ated President Wilson and Vice- 
President Marshall, adopted their 
platform and transacted all other 
business brought before the repre
sentatives of the party. All Vice- 
Presidential booms were effectively 
killed off by President Wilson’s an
nouncement. He desired re-nomiua- 
tion of Marshall platform. The 
committee remained at work drawing 
up the declaration of its principles so 
that it might be brought before ad
journment and the work of the conven
tion might be finished. That the ses
sion would last well into Friday 
morning was assured.

jund5,4i,m,th

en Hats. Serious Forest Fire pairs MEN’S BOOTS at....................................\ . . .$2.95
pairs LADIES’ WHITE KID SHOES at . .$2.50 per pr. 
pairs LADIES’ LOW SHOES & PUMPS for $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00.
pairs LADIES’ BOOTS, with cloth top, at $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00.

Call early and secure your size.
N.B.—Special terms to wholesale buyers.

TO-DAY’S Verdun are maintaining an attitude 
of expectation in view of the meance 
of events which they feel are becom
ing increasingly, imminent. This 
statement is generally interpreted in 
the light of public expectations that 
the time is rapidly approaching for an 
important Entente Allied offensive. 
Professor Pollard, holding the Chair 
of English History, at the University 
of London, lecturing to-day on the 
progress of the war, said he anticipa
ted a great offensive by the Allies on 
the western front before long, hut that 
people must not expect the war to end 
before next year. The utmost he 
hoped for this year, he said, was the 
defeat of Austria, tile virtual settle
ment of the Balkan difficulty, and the 
driving back of the Germans a con
siderable distance on the western 
front. The final defeat of the Ger
mans could only come some time next 
year. The speaker added: After a 
winter of discontent such as Germany 
had never known, after another naval 
battle, Pollard’s anticipations reflect 
the prevalent idea in London of the 
view held here—that Germany made 
a serious mistake in strategy when 
she permitted Austria to withdraw 
half her effectives from the Russian 
front for operations against Italy, 
after having brought her o.wn reserves 
from the Russian front to Verdun, 
which apparently had the result of 
enabling Russia to make a successful 
drive iu Galicia and Volhynia. It is 
further considered that the recent na
val battle deprived Germany tempor
arily of the means of prosecuting a 
combined military and naval offen
sive in the region of Riga, thus coun
tering the Russian drive which it is 
now expected, is likely to go on to 
fresh successes, as it is believed it 
will be extremely difficult to reinforce 
the Teutonic Allies on the Russian 
frint.

We are informed by passengers who 
reached the city by the last cross 
"country train that the series of forest 
fires, which have been raging inland 
the past few days, have reached alarm
ing proportions. In fact one gentle
man told us that the entire interior 
extending from the foot of Deer Lake 
almost to Holyrood, an area of several 
hundred miles, is threatened with de
struction. In either direction one 
looks passing along on the train there 
is a mass of flame to be seen. It is es
timated that fully ten million dollars 
worth of timber is destroyed thus far. 
It is also alleged that much havoc is 
wrought to pit props, which is an 
evidence that the fires extend many 
miles inland. The fires are fiercest 
between Deer Lake and Badger and 
along the Terra Nova River.

summer wear,

Messages
10.30 fl.M

BRITISH VICTORY ON LAKE 
ANZA.

WILSON AND MARSHALL UNOP- 
TOSED. '

(Bulletin) St. Louis—Wilson nom
inated by acclamation.

(Bulletin) St. Louis—Marshall nom
inated, Vice-President, unanimously.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.LONDON, To-day.
British ^forces operating on Lake 

Victoria, Nyanza, captured the Ger
man Islands of Ukarewe which con
stitute an important point for attack 
on Muansa, the principal town on the 
southern shores of tfie Lake.

fully select

Reids’ Boats
roished FIENDISH PLOT FRUSTRATED.

FORD, Ont., To-day:
One hundred and twenty sticks of 

dynamite, enough to blow the town off 
the map, were discovered late last 
night by workmen engaged in a fac
tory here. The explosive was found 
hidden in the back part of the build
ing on the second floor.

The Argyle leaves Placentia this 
evening for the Red Island route.

The Clyde " leaves Lewisporte to
day.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
8.30 a.m. tô-day.

The Ethic sails from Humbermouth 
this evening.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
yesterday evening and sails to-day 
for the west.

The Home left South West Arm at 
2 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Kyle reached Port aux Basques 
at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

The Petrel left Clarenville at 6.30 
a m. to-day.

The Meigle left Port aux Basques 
at 10.40 p.m. yesterday for St. John’s.

The Sagona left King’s Cove about 
noon yesterday for the north.

DEVINE’SCZERNOWITZ EVACUATED,

tchens, etc PETROGRAD, To-day.
The Austrians have evacuated Czer- 

nowitz, the capital of Bukowina, ac
cording to despatches to a semi
official Petrograd News Agency from 
B.ukowina by way of Bucharest.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
i.eo p. m Corsets, D & A I Boys’ Fleece Lined | 

Marked d„w™. 1 Underwear al 29c |
v ♦*»0*!*OvO*!*0*!*OvOv CX-OvOvOvC

Ladies’ Summer Underwear, 
at 15c.

You’ll need these. Very good value, 
short sleeves, 15c. each.

While ShoesSTORY OF THE HAMPSHIRE.

LONDON, To-day.
The Hampshire was proceeding 

along the west coast of the Orkneys. 
A heavy gale was blowing and seas 
breaking over the ship, which neces
sitated her being partly battened 
down between 7.30 and 7.45 p.m. The 
vessel struck a mine and began at 
once to settle, heeling to starboard 
before she finally went down, about 
fifteen minutes after. Orders were 
given by the captain for all hands to 
go to their established stations before 
abandoning the ship. Some hatches 
were opened and the ship’s company 
went quickly to their stations. Ef
forts were made without success to 
lower some boats. One of them was 
broken in half and its occupants were 
thrown into the water. Large num
bers of the crew used life belts and 
waistcoats which proved effective in 
keeping them afloat. Three rafts 
safely launched, wfth about 50 to 70 
men on each, got clear. It was day
light up to about eleven. Though the 
rafts with these large numbers of

ACTIVITY IN THE BALKANS.
SALONIKA. To-Day.

There have been conflicts. between 
advance guards of French and Bul
garians on the right bank of the Var- 
dar, it was officially announced to
day. In the vicinity of Gumendj, Ger
man aeroplanes bombarded the Allied 
positions while French aviators bom
barded the Bulgarian encampment 
near ’ Negorci, Strumnitza . and Pe- 
trich. The bombardment of Strum
nitza occurred at the railway station 
while supply trains were arriving to 
re-victual Bulgarian troops.

For Ladies and 
Children.

OverallsProspective Nuptials
LIGHTSHIP MOVED AWAY FROM 

MIXES.
THE HAGUE, To-day.

The Naval Department announces 
that in view of the extension of the 
English mine field in the North Sea, 
the Noordhyader Lightship will be 
moved about eighteen sea miles

The subjoined extract is from a 
London Journal:—

“An engagement is announced be
tween Lieut. Cyril Boyd Carter, New
foundland Regiment, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Carter, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, to Eva Constance, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Mogg, Inglewood, Nicosia Road, 
Wandsworth Common, S.W.”

The Telegram congratulates Lieut
enant Carter, and wishes him a speedy 
recovery from his injuries received at 
Gallipoli and so bravely sustained 
during months of suffering.

For IVIenîersnip
Hals for Men SWEET-ORR leadsAlways best here, 

all others.,E LL.B,,
iFI< i to the New BANK 
irnt >f Beck’s Cove and
1)11 RSHIP for general 
Not es, with MR. J. A. 
ties Winter, K.C., under

CZERNOWITZ HAS FALLEN.
LONDON, To-day.

News of the capture of Czernowitz 
reached London early to-day. The 
despatches of the past few days had in 
a measure prepared the public for "the 
fall of this important centre. Never
theless, the speed with which the city 
was compelled to capitulate came as 
a surprise, and it is declared here in 
military circles that the briefness of 
the time allowed the Austrians for 
evacuation must undoubtedly have 
added largely to the toll of prisoners 
and booty which the Russians are 
now gathering in.

Men, come in and buy a stylish light 
Felt Summer Hat at $1.50; very classy.

LONDON BUDGET.
The twelfth day of the great Rus

sian offensive against the Austro- 
Hungarians and Germans from Vol
hynia to Bukowina, shows nowhere 
any signs of slackening along all the 
front. Fresh gains for the Russian 
troops, the capture of thousands of 
additional prisoners and guns, ma
chine guns and war supplies, are 
claimed by the Russians. The aggre
gate prisoners now exceed 150,000, 
while semi-official advices from Pe
trograd give the report that the Aus
trians have evacuated Czernowitz, the 
capital of Bukowina. The latest offi
cial communication from the Austrian 
headquarters says, the troops of Em
peror Francis Joseph are making a 
stand northeast of the city and at both 
points repulsed the Russian attacks 
in their drive westward from the le
gion of Lutsk. The Austrians are 
counter-attacking or entrenching 
themselves in new positions for a 
stand against the Russians. No re
ports of gains for either side in Ga
licia, in the region of Tarnopol, have 
come through here. Apparently there 
is still a deadlock between the Rus
sian and Austrian-German forces on 
the German end of the northern 
front in Russia. Thé Russians near 
Baranovichi attacked and carried 

reads, the Germans fronting the German trenches, but later were

J. M. DEVINE,St. John’*.
dec31,tf

THE RIGHT HOUSE,
Cor. Water ynd Adelaide Streets.Train Notes

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

The outgoing express is due at Port 
aux Basques early to-morrow morn
ing.

The train from Carbonear reached 
town at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at 11.30 a.m. to-day.

EARLIER REPORTS.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Details of the réported evacuation 
of Czernowitz by the Austrians, are 
given in a despatch from Bukowina, 
received semi-officially.

fr. J. A. Xyinter,

Our White 
Shoes & BootsAUSTRIANS EVACUATE THE CITY.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
News Agency.—The despatch says 

that before abandoning the city, the 
Austrian authorities arrested a num
ber of persons who were forced to ac
company the retreating troops. The 
railway rolling stock was sent to 
Ilkani and the tracks about the city 
were destroyed. Train loads of 
wounded were despatched to Dorna- 
vatra, seventy-seven miles front Czer
nowitz.

Here and There, What a White Shoe Séason w ( 
this will be ! I i

Nearly every Woman will be V] 
wearing them!

And. why not ? V
What other sort of Summer C . 

Shoes look so neat, so trim, so \J 
I clean and so dainty ?

We have the best White Shoes 
__ made !

Our Moderate Prices are fully 
as pleasing as our Shoes!

■ All the Smart Styles in
WO’S WHITE CANVAS BUT- 

TON BOOTS, $2.00 to $2.50.
I1L WO’S WHITE CANVAS BUT-

TON SHOES, $2.00.
WO’S WHITE CANVAS 2-Strap 

and 4-Strap SHOES, $1.15,
$1.50 to $2.00.

WO’S WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER CUT SHOES, 
$1.15 to $1.50.

CHILD’S and MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS 
and SHOES.

INFANTS’ CANVAS BOOTS and SHOES.
WO’S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS and TENNIS 

SHOES.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 8.30 a.m. 
to-day with the following first class 
passengers:—rT. Wells, T. L. Shep
pard, M. W. Ulfsohn, Geo. B. French, 
S. and Mrs. Penshau, Jno. Ford, H. 
Brown, Ernest Mosel Miss Daymond, 
Miss A. Furneaux, Miss Curtis, Miss 
W. Hynes, W.D. and Mrs. Scroggie.

decSLtt

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL.
PARIS, To-day.

Powerful German attacks made 
last night on the French positions 
southeast of Thiaumont Farm, on the 
Verdun front, broke down under the 
French machine gun fire, according 
to to-days statement by the War Of
fice.

sentence

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg, P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO.,

1.10 P.M
THE BALTIC FIGHT.

STOCKHOLM, To-day.
In the naval engagement off Har

vinge last Tuesday, Russian torpedo 
boat destroyers are believed to have 
sunk the German auxiliary cruisers 
Herzmann and Koenig Von Sachen, 
two armoured trawlers and a number 
of merchantmen vessels laden with 
timber and ore1 which the German 
warships were convoying. Only two 
of the fourteen vessels under convoy, 
namely the Lavincia and Ingrid 
Hovd, have been accounted for. They 
took refuge in Swedish ports. The 
crews of the sunken vessels are be-

Goodyear
The most largelyDouble wrapped, double cured, 

used and most popular tire in the world. All sizes in 
stock. r

’s Cevc. G£0. H. BAILEY,
Agent.GEO. M. BARR Parker & Monroe, Limited,MIN AMD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR.
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He was a very silent man and .1 
have seen him sit through a dinner at 
his own house almost without open
ing his lips except to'tot food or drink 
paés through them.

He Would fold His arms when he 
had finished eating a dish and stare 
moodily before him at the big silver 
eagle that formed the table ceritre- 
piece whilst his guests chattered and 
laughed among themselves. They 
understood the General’s mood, for 
they never addressed him until he 
made some remark; then the laugh
ter and talk would die down at once, 
and everybody would listen attentive
ly to what their host had to say.

When the Kaiser Didn’t Turn Up.
One of the most extravagant ban

quets I had charge of was one given 
the week before the wedding of the 
Kaiser’s daughter by Herr Ballin, the 
great shipowner.

The dinner was attended by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, the Crown Prince: 
and Princess, and the King of Wur
temberg. Herr Ballin gave the most 
extravagant dinners, but this banquet 
was probably the most costly he ever 
gave. The floral decorations alone 
cost £2,000.

The walls of the dining room were 
completely covered with La France 
roses and every bloom was carefully 
selected. In the centre of the big oval 
table was a large silver gilt bowl, 
about two feet in circumference, filled 
with the same flowers, and opposite 
each guest was a smaller bowl of the 
same flowers. The great hall and re
ception rooms were ablaze with 
blooms. The cost of the dinner work
ed out at £17 a head, and the wines 
at about £0 per head.

But the dinner, from Herr Ballin’s 
point of view, was a failure, for the 
Kaiser and ICaiserin, who were to 
have been present, sent word in the 
afternortn that they could not come; 
and it was in their honor, of course, 
that Herr Ballin had spent Ilia thous
ands on the banquet. One of his ser
vants told me that when Herr Ballin 
received the message that the Emper
or could not come he flew into a tre
mendous rage. He sent for his but
ler, and ere the man had reached Herr 
Ballin’s study, his master shouted out 
to him:

“The Emperor cannot come to din
ner to-night—put the whole shew 
off!” and then slammed the door.

How Royalty is 'Guarded.
The butler did not know exactly 

what to do. To put off so important 
guests qs were to be present was, of 
course, ân impossibility; but no one 
in the household dared to approach 
the master of it to suggest this. How
ever, at about five o’clock Herr Ballin 
had sufficiently recovered his temper 
to come downstairs and give me some 
necessary directions about the ban
quet.

On the occasions of great banquets 
attended by royalty in Germany, the 
house is simply filled with detectives. 
There were half a dozen detectives in 
the dining-room during this banquet, 
and in the great reception rooms 
afterwards many more, clad in Court 
dress, were dispersed among his 
guests.

The King of Wurtemberg is one of 
the most simple-living men in Ger
many; he suffers greatly tiom indi
gestion, induced by his fondness for 
suppers of pork, cheese and beer in 
his younger days. At this great ban
quet, where ortolans formed the least 
costly of the dishes, the King of Wur- 
temberg’s dinner consisted of a few 
spoonfuls of clear soup, a piece of 
partridge and an ice.

WEDDING GIFTS ! SPECIAL
Exhibited in our Hardware Window is a splendid 

selection of

All Ladies and Gentle
men oi Newfoundland. Modest,

THERE WILL BE A

Demonstration of
”5 Diamonds” Flour

Useful Gifts
The economic, trend of the times calls for re

trenchment in all departments of living. These 
goods are especially suited to meet frugal condi
tions and make/ sensible and acceptable gifts.

Hundreds of treatments have 
been offered for cortis.

Some were sedatives to quiet 
pain. Some were acids, harsh and 
risky. Some mere quackery.

But one man—a famous chemist 
—studied corns for 25 years. And 
finally discovered Blue-jay.

That is now the standard treat
ment, gentle, certain, scientific. It 
is used on a million corns monthly.

It has stopped the com pain in
stantly, 70 million times. It has 
ended the corns completely within 
48 hours, in 91 per cent of the cases. 
The others take a little longer.

Stop paring corns? Slop treating 
them in wrong ways. Use Blue-jay, 
and that ends them in a gentle, 
easy way. Prove that tonight.

WOOD’S (Central) CANDY STORE,
. Water Street, St. John’s,

FOR ONE WHOLE WEEK, beginning Monday, June 
12th, ending Saturday, June 17th.

Samples o! Bread will be given away. 
Be sore and get yours.

Arrangements have been made with Wood’s Cen
tral Store to demonstrate the qualities of ‘5 Diamonds” 
Flour as a “bread” flour, &c„ ft\one week as above.

The public, we hope, will assist the millers of this 
high grade flour by making special calls at “Wood’s 
Central Store” for their afternoon teas, and pass judg
ment on the bread, &c., made from “5 Diamonds” 
Flour.

Ask your grocer to get “5 Diamonds” Flour” for 
you.
Milled by The Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Chatham, 

Ontario, Canada.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
\ '

$2 SO V;
Come along earl] 

quantity for this sal 
ly made Vest, with J 
lar lines up to $2.5'I
day.............................Exquisite Examples

OF STYLE IN

Ladies’ Collars,
Ladies’ Hats,

GENT’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
JUST NEWLY IN, AT

Blue=jay
Ends Corns A special line of 

Cashmere and Silk 
mear wear. Reg.
Monday .....................

15 and 25 cents—at Druggists
Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters 

BAUER C8L BLACK, Chicago and New York 
Bakers of Burgical Draining»-, etc.

is Towels, 
Per Pair,Pot the Clock

on To-night, These come in stron 
crash, the usual re, 
white or blue ancf 
check pattern, very 
size for everyday use: 
ed ends. Special. 
Saturday and Mon
day, per pair ..

DAYLIGHT SAVING AT LAST,

Revelations of a 
Berlin Hotel Manager

To-night, before you go to bed, put 
the clock on one hour.

That is all that the Summer Time 
requires of the average dutiful 

citizen, but it will bring him a rich 
reward. More daylight, fresher air, 
ampler leisure, -Improved health, and 
increased economy can all be had by 
this simple operation. Indeed the 

.Act is one which will have a greater 
and more beneficent effect on the hab
its of our people than most of the 
measures that have found a place on 
the Statute Book during the past ten 
years.

When the late Mr. Willett started 
the Daylight Saving plan and The 
Daily Mail, as we are glad to remem
ber, lent him its warm support, the 
notion was widely looked upon as a 
joke, if not in questionable taste. It 
required the convulsion of the war to 
knock the common sense of his pro
posals into the Governmental head. 
No Ministers are so completely con
verted to the expedient that they ap
pear almost to think it originated 
with themselves, and last week they 
were so enthusiastic in commending 
it to the nation that we can only won
der that none of them lent; a hand 
when Mr. Willett aud ourselves were 
patiently explaining its benefits, near
ly ten years ago, to a sceptical world.

Two prophecies may safely be 
made. One is that we shall never 
go back to the old system. The other 
Is that from next year onwards we 
shall begin to adapt our lives to the 
amount of daylight available not in 
May but in April.

We cherish a further hope in this 
matter. It' is that Mr. Willett will 
come to be recognized as a national 
benefactor and that a public mem
orial to him may mark the gratitude 
of the people to whose health and 
happiness he so greatly contributed. 
'—Daily Mail, May 20th.

Tea Cloths
I Dainty little tea clol 
pleasure to own, hems 
ed and embroidered, siz, 
32. Regular 70 cents.
day, Saturday and B 
Monday........................ 3

German officer got up from the table 
and left the hotel. Sir G. afterwards 
said to me:

“That man you put at our table 
asked me some infernally impertinent 
questions considering I had never 
met him before, and I told him what 
1 thought of him. Don’t put anyone 
like that at our table again—I don’t 
like it.”

As a matter of fact, I did not recog
nise at the time the real purpose that 
the German Government had in mind 
in doing this sort of thing, but, of 
course, I see ii now.

I had some intersting experiences 
during my stay in Berlin in the way 
of superintending dinners and ban
quets at private houses for which we 
did the catering. I have looked after 
banquets given by General von Hin- 
denburg, Prince von Bulow, Dr. Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, Count Zeppelin,, the 
King of Wurtemberg, and many 
others.

Von Hindenburg had a villa about 
a mile outside Berlin where he gave 
some very elaborate and costly din
ners, but he never had more than half 
a dozen guests present. The great 
German General is a notorious gour
met, and he would pay very large 
sums to secure the rare and costly 
dishes for which his dinner-parties 
were celebrated.

Von Hindenburg and His Cat.
One of the walls of the General's 

dining-room bore autographed photo
graphs of many reigning monarchs in 

■Eurçpe. He secured the autographed 
pictures of King George and the Czar 
from the Kaiser and had . them' en
larged. The dining-room was fur
nished with very heavy black oak, 
the walls were papered in a rich dark 
crimson, and on the oak floor were 
strewn costly tapestry rugs. One 
wall was covered almost completely 
by an immense oil painting repre
senting the Israelites leaving Egypt. 
The picture was the work of a Flem-. 
ish artist, and had been purchased by 
von Hindenburg at a sale in Paris 
after the war of 1870 for about £25-- 
something about a hundredth part of 
its present value.

The whole villa was furnished in a 
most artistic manner, carried out and 
designed, I believe, by a well-known 
English artist.

Von,Hindenburg was a very extra
ordinary man. He had one of the 
coarsest and cruellest faces I have 
ever seen; but cruel and ruthless a 
man as he has proved himself to ne 
in this war he *as very kind to and 
fond of animals. He had a dog, two 
cats and a "rabbit and he would some
times', so his valet told me, sit for 
hours in a chair with the rabbit or a 
cat asleep on his knee, and would not 
stir in case he might awatce or disturb 
his pets.

Remarkable Disclosures Made by an 
Englishman who has for Many 
Years Managed one of Germany’s 
Biggest Hotels. He has had Op
portunities of Meeting Royal Huns 
and the Heads of the Prussian Army 
and Navy. He new tells Some 
Cnique Stories of his Experience. 
The Spy System in German Hotels.

In the season we had crowds of 
English people as diners at the re
staurant, including Lord Haldane, the 
Duchess of Wellington, Mr. Winston 
Churchill, and many other well- 
known people.

We had, by the way, always to send 
a list of English people staying at the 
hotel to an official in the Kaiser’s 
household. Very often when we had 
English visitors of any importance an 
officer in the secret service, or from 
the military commandant's" depart
ment in Berlin, or even from the Im
perial Household itself, would come^ 
to stay at the hotel for the purpose of 
either spying on the- English visitors 
or of getting into touch with them 
and extracting, if possible, useful in
formation from them.

This is a thing that has been done 
at all the leading German hotels for 
the paSt ten years.

This was, of course, part of the 
German spy system, but it was not 
always successful. I remember on 
cne occasion a very wealthy and 
rather irritable English M.P came to 
stay at the hotel with his wife, and 
their names were sent the night of 
i heir arrival to the Imperial House
hold. The next morning an officer 
came to the hotel and informed me 
that he would dine at the restaurant 
that evening, and stated that he would 
lflke to he put at the same table as Sir 
G„ the M.P., I have mentioned.

Costly and Elaborate Dinners.
In this way the officer made Sir G.s 

acquaintance, but it did not last long. 
Towards the end of the dinner the

A. &. S. Rodger’s
Sideboard G

Inexpensive Cloths : 
dusty weather, size 1 
inches, insertion cent 
lace edge. Special, 
Saturday and Mon
day ...................................

,..üL LL. fa

Specials Selling Lir

For the Next Few Days In fine White Lav 
border; medium sjze.
unlay and Monday .

Full size in fine W 
stitched edge. Spec 
and Monday..............

AT THE CRESCENT.
All the noted photo play stars are 

presented at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. Maurice Costello and 
L. Baird in “The Romance of a Hand
kerchief.” G. M. Anderson and Mar
guerite Clayton in “The Convict’s 
Threat,” a strong western drama in 
two reels. Romaine Fielding and 
Jack Lawton in “When Souls are 
tried,” a rich comedy drama; and all 
the Vitagraph Comedy Company in 
“Willie Stayed Single,” a laughable 
Hobo Comedy. Professor McCarthy 
playing the piano, drums and effects. 
Send the children to the big matinee 
to-morrow afternoon ; extra pictures 
for their benefit.

Children’s B
White and Colored 

school and every day
Saturday and Monday

Summe

Silk PopliMAIL TO ST. PIERRE.—The S. S. 
Pro Patria will sail for St. Pierre and 
Miquelon at 6 o’clock this evening 
and will take along a mail for the 
French Colony.

Two shades. Grey aj 
36 inches wide; ad 
summer-weight Dred 
terial,,this season’s id 
tion. Reg. 90c. Fridij 
unlay and Monday,,The Racking Pains of

Sciatic Rheumatism
Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Flre^Years of Suffering Cure Was Ef

fected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

have suffered has been well-nigh un
bearable. It would start in the hips 
and run down the legs to the toes, 
gradually getting worse. The nerves 
contract until one is practically use
less. My doctor tried many different 
treatments but could only afford relief 
for a time.

“For abdut five years I was subject 
to this trouble with severe a&a'cks 
which would last about two months. 
The last attack I had was shortened to 
two weeks by-the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Aaiver Pills and Nerve Food. 
This treatment was continued until I 
was satisfied that the cure was last
ing.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr, 
H. É. Wooley, J.P.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fodd, 50 cents a 
box, SIX’for $2.50. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills 25 cents a box all deal
ers, or Ed man son, Bates & Company,

For downright excruciating pain lew 
ailments can be compared to sciatic 
rheumatism. Since this condition of 
the sciatic nerve denotes exhaustion of 
the nervous system, the logical cure is 
found in the use of Dir. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to nourish the starved nerves 
back to health and vigor.

Reports are continually coming In 
to us regarding "the splendid results 
obtained in the treatment of sciatic 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food after' eadh meal and Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Lived Bills occasion
ally as a means of arousing the action 
o: the liver, kidneys and bowels and 
therby keeping the system freed of 
pain causing poisoneuer Impurities.

Mr. W. J. Taffbdt1,’ Hdenwold, Sask., 
writes :—“It is -ai 'great; pleasure for 
me to recommend fid.’Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and Nerve Edtid as a cure 
for Sciatic Rheumatism. file pain I

Ladies’ BlousesMen’s Black
We an 

these fas 
long flov 
easy to 
styles. 1

High Grade Half Hose Some charming effects In Mns-

Blaek Summer Hose Un, Pique, Voile, Etc,

Extra vitiuek
90 els eaefe15 els per pair

11 els per pair

Ladies’ Black Ladies’ Ladies’

Mercerised Hose White Summer Vests
Without Sleeve, Tan Hose

Excellent Value, 10 cts each Very Special,

15 cts per pair
Wing Sleeve,

15 cts each 2 pairs for 25 cts

Child’s and Misses
/at\

Child’s and Misses

Black Ribbed Hose ( n;u«„’« \ Straw Hats
All sizes at one price.

15 els per pair
IMHteys/ Wlh Assorted Fancy Covered 

Crowns,

49 cts each
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s each

Blouses
ig effects in Mns-

ToIIe, Etc„

With a Lavish DisplayThe Showroom of Summer Apparel !

CANVAS
SHOES.
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SPECIALS to INTEREST MEN !

r a splendid

I calls for re
ping. These 
tvugal*oondi- 
ple gifts.

Hose
Special,

Ifor 25 cts

mil Misses 

hr Hats
Fancy Covered

X-

Job Line Men’s
Summer Shirts.

Two very desirable makes, 
showing white celluar or fine 
mesh, the ideal shirt tor the 
warm days, has a detachable 
collar of same material ; an
other make showing the lat
est in stripe effects, soft 
bosom and cuffs; these are 
leaders in shirt values. Reg. 
90. .. Friday, Satnr- 
unlay & Monday .. « VV

Men’s Alpaca Coals.
2 dozen of these, a pleas

ure to wear one on the real 
warm days, they come in 
good fast black; sizes 36 to 
44. Reg. $2.20.- ÛM AO 
FrL, Sat. & Mon. ij>l.«70

Men’s Working Shirts
Two qualities, plain black 

sateen and black with white 
stripe in fine American drill, 
perfectly finished and accur
ately sized. Regular 75 cts. 
Friday, Saturday & CQr 
Monday.....................

MEN’S SUMMER VESTS, 
$2,50 Value - - - For 98c.

Como along early for these, only a limited 
quantity for this, sale; Plain and Striped, perfect
ly made Vest, with detachable buttons. Our regu
lar lines up to $2.50. Friday, Saturday ami Mon
day ..........................................................................................

Men’s Socks.
A special line of these in Tan, Navy and Black 

Cashmere and Silk; an excellent Sock for sum- 
mear wear. Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ..................................................................................

The Road to LOW Prices
Leads Straight to Our Store.

Be on hand early Friday, Saturday and Monday. -Strong inducements to buy from a well selected
STOCK of SUMMER MERCHANDISE. "

/Glass Towels,
Per Pair, 13c.

These come in strong linen 
! crash, the usual red and 
i white or blue antf white 
, check pattern, very handy 
; size for everyday use ; fring- 
I ed ends. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- -i O— 

[ day, per pair .. .. J. OL

Tea Cloths.
Dainty little tea cloths, a 

| pleasure to own, hemstitch- 
SB ed and embroidered, size 32 x 

32. Regular 70 cents. Fri- 
I . day, Saturday and CA.
| * Monday........................ VÎ7V

[Sideboard Cloths.
Inexpensive Cloths for the 

' dusty weather, size 11 x 40 
inches, insertion centre and 
lace edge. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- ^3C

.............;................. ......................... j
Child’s and Misses

WHIÏE HOSE
A full range of sizes in 

these, strong White Cotton 
Hose; some all plain, others 
with lace ankles. Reg. up 
to 35c. pair. Friday, Satur
day and Monday, any size,

29C.
3 leaders in

Ladies’ Hosiery
For This Week.
We have just opened a big 

assortment of popular lines 
of Summer Hosiery, Black & 
Coloured, plain and assorted 
ribs. We specialize three 
prices for Friday, Saturday & 
Monday,

29c. 38c. 45c.

QUICK
Selling Lines

Ladies.

3'"16c
3tor 27c 
3,or 10c

In fine White Lawn, with hemstitched 
border; medium size. Special, Friday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday...............................................

Men’s
Full size in fine White Lawn, with hem

stitched edge. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.............................................................

Children’s Handkerchiefs
White and Colored border, suitable for 

school and every day use. Special, Friday,
Saturday and Monday .........................................

Summer Dress Goods. 
Silk Poplins Silk Muslins.

Two shades, Grey and Sky,
36 Inches wide; an ideal 
summer-weight Drçss Ma
terial,.this season’s importa
tion. Reg. 90c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

78C.

All White with pretty em
broidered spots, 39 inches 
wide, an excellent material 
for that special Dress' of 
yours. Reg. 40c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

35C.

3 Interesting GLOVE Specials.
Ladies’ Gloves.

In summer weight Lisle, 
shades of Navy, Grey, Nat
ural, Black and White; 
others in Silk and Suede 
Lisle. Reg. • up to 65c. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon
day i i

Ladies’ Long 
Silk Gloves.

16 button length, in all 
the leading shades ; a gen
erous assortment of sizes. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Satnr- 
day and Monday

58c. "W1 ' 79C,
Men’s Chamois Gloves

A serviceable Glove in Natural Chamois, with double stitched 
overlay on thumb; the ideal Glove for Cyclists and Motorists; 
closed wrist, washable. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday & Monday.. 54C
Handsome Wt. Quilts.

$2.48

12 only of these pure White, 1*4 
size, Grecian quality, • renowned for 
good wear and rather pfettiness of 
patterns, fringed ends; values for 
$2.80. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday........................

Pillow Slips.
4 dozen of high-grade English Pil

low Cases, size 20 x 30, heavily em
broidered, hemstitched edge, rare 
value. Reg. 45c. Friday, QA — 
Saturday and Monday .. .. OÎ7V

Laundry Bags.
i

Just, a dozen of these, generous 
size, being 32 x 82; strong material 
with coloured embroidering; value 
for 30c. Friday, Saturday &
Monday .. ,.................................. tiTbV

American Sheeting.
Summer weight, unbleached finish, 

extra fine, 60 inches wide; try this for 
your summer sheets. Special, ti'l — 
FrL, Sat. and Monday ........... u/L

JOB LINE
Sideboard Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, Shams, Cushion 

Tops, etc., 14c. each.
Neatly made up in fine White Muslins, showing White and 

Colored Braidings, plain scalloped and button-hole edgings.
Values to 25c. each. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

<______ ________________ ________________________
14c

Boys^Needs
Boys’ Shirt Waists.

A grea run on these, we have had a 
lot of new ones to add since last 
week, notably plain black sateen and 
fine Khaki drill; others in new stripe 
effects. Reg. 40 cents. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ........... OVV

Boys’ Khaki
Shirts, 36c.

Every boy likes a Khaki 
Shirt, they are all the rage, 
becoming and serviceable, 
made with turned-down col
lar, assorted sizes. Reg. 40c. 
Friday, Saturday & QC/,1 
Monday.......................  OvK-

Boys Canvas Shoes
For knockabout wear, nice 

strong Brown Canvas Shoes, 
with leather toe cap and 
leather strappings, light and 
cool summer footwear. 
Special, sizes 6 to 10 .. . .57c. 

sizes 11 to 1 ... .77c.

Boys Straw Hats.
WORTH 70c. EACH,

Just 4 dozen of these in 
all white double straw, black 
corded band and felt inner 
band, smart London shapes.
Special, Friday, Sut- QQx-i 
nrday and Monday.. —

Boys’ White 
Linen T. 0’S Caps

White Duck and White 
jean makes, detachable name 
band with embroidered let
ters, nice to wear with sail-- 
or suit. Reg. 35c. OQf 
FrL, Sat. & Mon. .. «OA,

Boys’ Wash Suits,
Two BIG Clearing Lines.

Just at the time they are most needed. Smart little Dutch 
styles in 2 tone effects, plain linens and pretty stripe effects ; to 
fit boys from 3 to 8 years. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday ’7Q<-I 
and Monday................................ .................................................... •

4 dozen Suits, made from the best of wash materials, Sailor, 
Dutch and other becoming styles, made up in that smart in
imitable American way, plain or striped, nicely trimmed and 
made to fit boys from 3 to 8 yèars. Respond to these values 
early. Reg. $1.50 Suits. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

r
The Summer Pesl.

Whew! How the bites itch.

Sylpho-Nathol.
will stop it—a few drops in a 
little water. Keep a bottle han
dy all summer, mighty conveni
ent for allaying sting of insect 
bites, for cuts, bruises and 
lame feet ,etc. Two Sizes’:

ANDERSON ” GINGHAMS,
Per Yard, 23c.

32 inches*wide, about the best to be had in Ginghams, White 
grounds .with assorted stripes in various becoming shades. 
These fabrics lose nothing in the wash, they are always the 
same. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday, per gQç

Smallv_ 10c Large . 25c

Ladies’ Amer. Umbrellas.
The new long handle effect, strong rigid 

frames, tubular steel rod with untarnishable gilt 
handle; fast black covering and dust cover. Need 
we say more? Special, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ,%............................... .......................................

Children’s Parasols.
For the little girls, a line of cute little Sun 

Shade?, nice fancy muslin covering, some with 
contrasty edging and others all fancy figured 
muslins, solid wood handle with ball end. Reg. 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday......................

Nightdresses.
Full sizes in fine White Lawn, 

Swiss Embroidery and inser
tion Yoke; wide ribbon beading, 
low neck, % sleeve, embroidery 
edging at neck and sleeves. 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .

Brassiers. ,
A new line of these just to 

hand, embroidery trimmed, bon
ed throughout, fastened behind ; 
sizes 34 to 44 inch bust. Reg. 
25c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ............

98c

19c

BLOUSE Special
The newepf New York styles 

in White Muslin, Crepe, Fancy 
Silk, Percale etc., delightful 
styles, beautifully finished, low 
neck, long sleeves, button trim
med; can’t speak too highly of 
these. Reg. 90c. each.
FrL, Sat’y. and Monday

74C.

New Arrivals.
The “ Mitchell Slide-Easy” 

Neckwear for Men, 54c.
We announce the arrival of a big' selection of 

these fashionable Scarfs, perfectly shaped in that 
long flowing end style; plain and fancy makes ; 
easy to tie, easy to untie; full lengths; summer 
styles. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

•t ' ’
----,

Fancy Bows.
Smart effects in 

Plaids and plain shades 
tailored and with fan
cy ends, etc., the very 
newest Reg. 25c. 
Friday,\ Satnr- OAr 
day and Mon. dSvV

Ladies’ Linen Skirts
Cool Skirts for Summer wear, 

mostly Linen and Crash ; they 
wash perfectly ; wide cut, trim
med with pearl buttons, shades 
of Tan, Blue and White. Reg. 
$1.70. Friday, Sat-4M 1 Q 
nrday and Monday ..

Misses’ Knickers.
Fine White Lawn material, 

embroidered; to fit girls from 8 
to 12 years ; extra value. Reg. 
40c. pair. Friday, Sat- QOp 
nrday and Monday .. ..

Dress Sleeves,
HALF PRICE.

Elbow length in Lace 
and Net, Cream, White 
and Paris shade, cheap
er "than you can make 
them. Reg. 22c. Fri
day Saturday &
Monday, per pr. ilv

Easy Waists,
For Children.
To fit from, 2 to 10 

years; perfect form, 
reinforced bodies with 
tape buttons attached 
for suspenders, button
ed in front. Reg. 16c. 
Friday, Satur
day & Monday 12c

Infants’ Bonnets.
Cute’little styles in 

Straw, White Poplin, 
trimmings of cord and 
colored bows; others 
in embroidery trim
mings. Reg. 20c. Fri
day, Saturday ■« 
and Monday ,AW

Ladies’ Overalls.
Pretty striped Ging

ham Overalls, with 
White facings, low neck 
short sleeves, pocket; 
elastic at waist; full 

"sizes; light and cool 
for the warm days. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, 
Saturday and 
Monday .. .. I «rC

BROWN CANVAS SHOES. *=
CHILDS, MISSES AND LADIESV

A very neat line of all Brown Canvas Shoes for the 
Girls; no leather strappings on these at all; self toe cap, 
laced style; sizes 7 to 13. Special.....................85C

Misses’ and Ladies’, sizes 2 to 7. Special

* WHITE CANVAS SHOES.
CHILD’S, MISSES’, and LADIES’.

The two former kinds come in Blucher cut nice low 
laced style; the Ladies’ sizes in single strap, leather soles 
and heels.

Sizes 7 to 1,3 
Special.. .. 65c Ladies’ sizes 2 to AO— 

7. Special .. .. VOC

I What We Pay Our King
His Majesty Has Given Almost One. 

Fourth of His “Earned Income” to 
the Country.
In giving £100,000 to the Treasury 

to be applied “In whatever manner is 
deemed best In the opinion of His Ma
jesty’s Government” the King has 
made the nation a war-gift of nearly 
one quarter of his annual "earned" 
income.

Apart from investments the King’s 
income 4s £470,000, made up as fol
lows:—

Privy Purse................... ,.£110,000
Salaries of Household .. 125,800 
Expenses of Household.. 193,000
Works .................................... 20,000
Royal Bounty................... 13,200
Unapportioned .................. 8,000
As is well known, the King has con

siderable investments, which are, of 
course, subject to the usual fluctua
tions of the market, and his position 
as Duke of Lancaster represents fur
ther income for him. The revenue of 
the Duchy is derived from rents, pro
fits of courts, royalties, and various 
dues, and the annual excess of income 
over expenditure in connection with 
the estate is about £61,000, which is 
paid to his Majesty’s Privy Purse ac
count.

The Tsar Is the Richest Ruler.
Altogether, therefore, it will be seen 

that the annual income of the King is 
approximately half a million. This, 
remembering the demands upon his 
purse and that he has five children to 
educate and support, and compared 
with the incomes of other ruling sov
ereigns, is by no means excessive.

The Tsar of Russia, for instance, is 
a Croesus in comparison with King 
George. The Tsar is the richest ruler 
in the world, his income being estim
ated at from three to eight millions. 
The exact figure is impossible to ar
rive at, much of his money coming 
from the profits of mines, but it is 
probably about five millions a year. 
The Tsar gave £20,000,000 from his 
own money towards the cost of the 
Russo-Japanese War.

The Kaiser's income is approximate
ly £ 930,000, plus interest from invest
ments, while the Emperor of Austria, 
in addition to his big private fortune, 
draws £ 900,000 per annum. The war 
lias certainly increased rather than 
diminished the Kaiser’s income by 
reason of the enormous output of the 
Krupp works, in which he is a part
ner.

What Princess Mary WIU Receive.
King George is fortunately of very 

simple tastes in many ways, and since 
the war he has reduced his expendi
ture all round, strict economy being 
the ofder at Buckingham Palace.

The Prince of Wales is, as yet, the 
only member of the King’s family who 
has a sufficient private income to 
make him “independent.” From the 
Duchy of Cornwall the Prince derives 
about £87,000 a year roughly, half of 
which is paid into his private and per
sonal account.

On attaining he rmajority, or marry
ing, Princess Mary will receive £6.- 
000 a year; while each of her broth
ers, apart from the Prince of Wales, 
is to receive £10,000 a year on coming 
of age, and a further £ 15,000 a year 
on marrying.

Kaiser’s Springtime 
Luxury Cut Out.

His Holiday Palace is Now in Frencli 
Hands.

The Kaiser is said to be feeling 
sore about the loss of his holiday pal
ace in Corfu, which is now in French 
hands. The island, which is situated 
in the Ionian Sea, is famous for its 
beauty, and its delightful climate. 
Roses grow there all the year round, 
and tropical flowers and fruit run riot 
everywhere. In the past it was a 
favorite spot for European honey- 
mooners, who found it ideal for their 
purpose.

Achilleion, the marble palace that is 
now a hospital for Serbian wounded, 
was originally bought by the Kaiser 
from the Emperor of Austria It is 
a wonderful place, but too showy to be 
really beautiful. In one courtyard is 
a fountain measuring seventy feet in 
width, and all the bther furnishings 
are on a similar scale. The "avenues 
are lined by marble statues repre
senting heroes and heroines of Greek 
and Roman history. The palace con
tains one hundred and twenty-eight 
rooms, all lavishly decorated, and 
there is an indoor swimming batii 
built on a Roman model, as well as a 
large gymnasium.

The park, consisting of 30,000 acres, 
abounds in rare flowers and plants, 
but it was never on any occasion open 
to the public, and only German work
men were employed by the Kaiser.

The feeling : in Corfu is strongly 
sympathetic to the Allies, and the 
French troops were well received by 
the natives when they landed at mid
night on January 24th. Since that 
date the island has been French ter
ritory.

KEEP MINARD’8 LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.
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JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ COLNMBIA ’ IGNITORS,
50-No. 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50- No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Bay from as now and get th m fresh-

Franklin’s Agencies. Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers,

Open mntil 10 p.m. every night.

J. J. St JOHNNow is the Acceptable Time 
to get Good Coal.

Whilst Ship is unloading 
I shall deliver

VOLUME XXXVI
Beeelred To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
560 lhs Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickle d Turbot,

10 brls. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

COMPANY
Screened Sydney Coal LABRADOR SERVICE

At $9.60 per ton,
aprl.tf

Book Your Order now, Fresh Shipment of onr

Celebrated will sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf, St. John’s, on Mon
day evening next, June 19th,

COLIN CAMPBELL IRISH BUTTER TOD WILL ALWAYS SEE TODlt WAT CLEAR

If You Buy aFor Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

ISIoan’s Liniment.
A action Sat

for Labrador ports of call.

Big Sale P. E. I. Horses J. J. ST. JOHN, Reid-Newfoundland CoAND TOD WILL BE GUIDED ARIGHT,Duckworth St and LeMnrchant
AUCTION

On Monday Next At 12 o’clock on the 
Wharf of

AUCTION.
On the premises, Tuesday m 

Inst, at 12 o'clock noon, all thi 
or parcel of land, together v- 
dwelling house thereon, and u 
as follows:—On the North by 
St., on the South by New Go . 
on the East by junctions o 
St. and New Gower St., and 
West by land of one Crowdel 

For particulars apply to W 
KELLY, Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCO
jun!4,5i___________________ Am

“Beacon” stands for Quality at 
the Lowest Price in Electric 
Flash Li gilts. You can get the 
"Beacon” Flashlights in all the 
fhvourite styles at HENRY 
BLAIR’S, and you can get there 
always Spare Batteries and Bulbs 
in the best makes at as low prices 
as cheaper makes. These are the 
prices for some standard size 
makes of lamp!:—

mm:

somewhere in EnglandGEO. NEAL
HEAD WAITER: Yessir, we are a bit old fashioned, as you 

say—but we find people like it so long as we make them com
fortable. I ’aven't ’card no complaints on that score.

GUEST : Good beds and good food, eh!
HEAD WAITER: Excellent beds and good wholesome food 

—comfortable Gas Fires and ’ot water in every room in the 
’ouse.

GUEST:—Gas Fires, eh! That doesn’t sound old fashioned.
HEAD WAITER: No, sir, it don’t. But we ’ad to move with 

the jimes, sir, and it’s our business to give people what they 
want. If you’ll excuse me, sir, that ’ave been ’ere all my life, 
I find that our people mostly, want ’ot baths, ’ot water, well 
cooked food, good fires, good beds and no fussing. We couldn’t 
do that with coal—not satisfactory as I may say. So we puts In 
gas—everywhere. We cooks by gas, we lights by gas, we ’eats 
the water by gas and we ’as Gas Fires. So you can ’ave a ’ot 
bath in ten minutes if you want it, sir, a fire in your bedroom 
and whatever you lilje to order for dinner, sir, punctual to the 
minute.

GUEST: That sounds top-hole—but where’s the old-fash
ioned part come in?

HEAD WAITER: It don’t come in, sir, so far as that’s con
cerned. But there’s the ’ouse, the furniture, the pictures and— 
if I may say so—the ’omeliness of the placé.

GUEST: (a trifle bored) Well, well I’ll have that hot bath 
right away—if you’ll get the bathroom ready.

HEAD WAITER : The bathroom is ready, sir, always. 
There’s plenty of ’ot water, you'll find clean ’ot towels in the 'ot 
cupboard in the bathroom and the Gas Fire lighted in your room.

GUEST: Right O!—and dinner at 8 sharp, please!
HEAD WAITER:—What’ll you ’ave) sir,—a nice sole, leg of 

mutton and sweets?
GUEST: Well, if that isn’t troubling the cook too much— 

I'm rather late, I’m afraid.
HEAD WAITER: No trouble at all, sir. You -see, sir, our 

kind of comfort means comfort for us as well as our people. We 
don’t ’ave no coals to carry, no fires to make up, no bathrooms 
to attend to—This ’ere gas, it I may say so, saves money and 
time, and—

GUEST: You may say so at dinner time, please, I’m off to 
have that bath . . . (ascends stairs slowly) . . . Decent old boy, 
though he does talk a lot; and a real nice place. Thank heaven. 
Fve struck a decent billet at last! (The bathroom door bangs 
sharply.)

For particulars of Gas Fires and Gas Water-Heaters apply to

95c. eachVEST POCKET NICKEL LAMPS, complete, at
SPARE BATTERIES.................................................
SMALL NICKEL POCKET LAMPS, complete, at .. . .$1.10 each
SPARE BATTERIES..................................................................40c. each
Beautifully Finished NICKEL CIGARETTE HOLDER SHAPED

LAMPS at...................................................'. .$1.40 and $1.50 each
SPARE BATTERIES..................................................................40c. each

With these Cigarette Lamps adjustments are very simple and 
they are great favourites.
BEACON TWO CELL NON-SHORT CIRCUITABLE TORCH ht 

$1.80 each. .SPARE BATTERIES, 35c. each.
You can buy this Torch in Metal or Damp Surfaces and it will 

not short c(ycuit as do some higher priced torches, even.
Special Value in a POCKET LAMP at.....................75c. each only

This is a fair sized lamp, covered with imitation leather, and 
we can repeat no-more at this price when- this lot is sold. While 
cheap, it is quite a reliable light, and spare batteries for it are 
30c. eacli only.
SPECIAL LAMP, to take any No. 6 Cell. Price (without bat- 

>. tery), $1.50 each.
This Lamp will stand or 

■■fl can be carried as a lantern 
and is the best Lamp for 
a No. 6 Cell obtainable.

11 P. E- I Horses 
Driving, General and Truck 

Ex. Rail and Steamer.
FOR SALE

That first-class Busine^ Pi 
including Dwelling, on the so 
of Water Street—fee simpl 
erty of James Stott, and known 
of the best business stands 
John’s, being established near 
a century. Reason for selling 
retiring." The stores are laid i 
all modern business appliano 
.heated throughout, with a fro 
55 feet on Water Street and 
rearage. Four large fireproo 
and two concrete cellars. Til 
tng is perfectly laid out and mi 
able for residence or hotel. 1 
live purchasers can inspect th 
ises by applying to MR. STOTT

P. C. O’DRISCO
Excltand

TO FIBS KEN
may eavs your home and belong 
Inge from utter destruction by th< 
lames, but the smoke and wate- 
will create a great deal of Uavoe

VISE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro 
party and supply you with suffi 
tient ready funds to replace de 
stroyad articles. Have me writ*- 
you an Insurance policy to-day

Before You Decide
we advise you to see our immense stock of

Ladies’ One-Piece Wash Dresses
Made of extra quality Ginghams, Zephyrs and Linens, 

plain and fancy patterns ; sizes 36 to 44.
Special Prices : $1.39, $1.49, $1.69.

PERDE J0HNS0K,
Insurance Axent

junl5,eod,tfFOR
QUICKNESS,
SIMPLICITY

and
CHEAPNESS

THE
GIANT

JUNIOR 
SAFETY RAZOR

Arrived To-ti
2 schooner loads I

Choice Screene
SYDNEY C0A

' T. A. BO 
'■’ll Springdale Sereet ant 

5 Waldegrave St.

HENRY BLAIRRED CROSS LINE,

» >>" jun!7,3iA Brilliant 
Selection

FOR SAL
The St. John’s Gas Light Company. 1 SQUARE BODY WA< 

Rubber Tires.
1 set SILVER-PLATED 

NESS.
1 set NICKEL-PLATED 

NESS.
1 -MARE, 8 Years Old.

Apply at this office
june2,eod,tf

eclipses all known safety razors. Big 
talk, but true. For sale at adver
tised stores. of Ladies’ Costumes has just arriv

ed, in all the newest designs and ma
terials. Ther& are no two alike and 
all are genuine copies of the most 
popular English and American Mod
els.

Intended Sailings.MOÿ^Üf

with 7 Blades; extra blades 40c. per 
dozen.From St. John’sFrom Ne!

CHESLEY WOODS,June 27thFLORIZEL . 
STEPHANO 
FLORIZEL .

..........June 17th
.. ..June 27th
........... July 8th
HARVEY & CO.,' LTD, AGENTS.

FLORIZEL . 
STEPHANO 
FLORIZEL

Sole Nfld. Distributor.
282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

July 6th The most, fashionable Materials 
are Serges and Gabardines in Blues, 
Submarine Grey and several shades 
of Khaki. One or two delightful Chic 
Models are carried out in Shepherd’s 
Plaid.

July 15th
Just arrived a large supply of

New StockMrs Georgie Sheldon’s 
Books.

Wanted, a Schd
of 80 to 100 tons, to load 
for the Labrador.

GEO. M. P. 
june6,tf St]

Price only

Best Yet Offered15c. each These suits—while of exclusive de
sign and workmanship—are very 
reasonably priced.

Canada Starch Company, Ltd. SOME OF THE TITLES:
The Masked Bridal.
The Welfleet Mystery, Step By Step.
A True Aristocrat, Dorothy’s Jewels. 
Winifred’s Sacrifice, Mona.
The Magic Cameo, The Forsaken Bride 
Helen’s Victory, Audrey’s Recompense 
.That Dowry, Gertrude Haddon.
A Thorn Among Roses.
Stella Rosevelt, Wild Oats. 
Geoffrey’s Victory.
The Golden Key, A Heritage of Hate. 
Grazia,’s Mistake, Haiden’s Conquest. 
Dorothy Arnold’s Escape.
Trixy, Earl Wayne’s Nobility.
A Mysterious Wedding Ring.
Gertrude Elliott’s Crucible.
Betsy’s Transformation.
Faithful Shirley.

Cardinal, Ontario,
Manufacturers of: Monei 

To LoaU. S. Picture and Portrait CoCROWN BRAND SYRUP, 
CORN FLOUR,
POTATO FLOUR, 
LAUNDRY STARCH.

1 lb. Tins
On first class Real 

Security, in amounts < 
hundred dollars ($100.0*1 
up at current rates of ii 
Before arranging a mi 
elsewhere, consult up.

15,000 CABBAGE PLANTS
-Tlje Churchyard Betrothal.
Witch Hazel, Marguerite’s Heritage. 
.The Lily of Mordaunt, Tina.
John Hungerford’s Redemption.

FREON. ROIL
REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Bnildim 
Duckworth St

Early and Late.
BURT & LAWRENCE

T. A. MACNAB & CO GARRETT BYRNE,
(City Club Building)

WHOLESALE DISTBIBUTOBS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Bookseller & Stationer.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS. 14 NÈW GOWER STREET.
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